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New and Attractive

Wall Papers
Tin1 prettiest, jiew Wall Papers of the year are

now being shown here. It is a showing of the most

distinctive papers for high grade artistic decorations,

A ohinee through our stock will convince you

of the superior tone about these new select designs

ami pretty shadings. Wall Paper from

8c per double roll up.

Grocery Dept.
FRM TO YOU— A Beautiful Narcissus Pattern

Silver Tea Spoon in each package of (late

City Hice.

Teach Farming in the School.

.Ann Arbor Times News: School
ELECTED OFFICERS.

Commissioner Essery and a number of Board of TrnatMa of BuaiiMM Man's
the couift v grangers are making efforts
to arrange corn contests for boys
under 18, such as are hfcld in other
states.

Pomona Grange has taken up the
matter and will offer at least three
money
to get onevtfcacher In each township
to arouse interest among the boys,
and to furnish literature on the sub-
ject. Next year if the contests suc-
ceed regular corn clubs will be formed.

The contest proper consists in hav-

ing each contestant plant half an acre

or an acre in corn, attend to it him-
self andcut it. The one obtaining t|ie
best results wins. Next year tests
will b; made as to the seed qualities

Association Met Friday.

At a meeting of the board of trus-
tees of the Business Men’s Association

at Geo. P. Staffan’s office, Friday eve-

ning, F. H. Belser was re-elected
" .. . 4 * ipresident; H. S. Holmes, vice presi-

The intention l. to try (lent, Dr j T WoodBi secretary; and
oneWher in each townshl,. ] H Wonder, treawrer.

The president re-airpointed the same
members on committees as were ap-
pointed at the time of the organisa-

tion last winter.
One new committee wafc added— en-

tertainment— to which Paul O. Bacon,
Wirt 8. McLaren and Howard 8.
Holmes were appointed.
The treasurer reported a fine bal-

, ~ , , , * M1 1 ance on hand In the treasury, and on
of the corn planted and the Iwy* will] ,natlon the annual due9 wereiw. «.tfalak.a4 4 »• ra I a a.. . • 4 I
l)e taught how to select the corn best

i fitted for use as seed.reu icr use as seeu. slt may arlge
The purpose of the contest is to con- _

nect the school work with the farm
work and incidentally add another in-

centive to remaining on the farm.

placed

at $1, payable at such time as neces-

Grange Meeting.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange will hold
the next regular meeting at the home
of B. C. Whitaker, Tuesday evening,

Truant Officer Busy, j Aprii 26, at the usual business hour.

Truant Officer Wm. A. Beery was H. 8. Kruse will give a reportasdele-
in Lima Wednesday. He is making gate to Lansing to attend a meeting
his spring tour of the county, and | of the superintendents’ and school

Spelling Contest.

The schools of the township of Syl-
van held their fifth spelling 'contest

at the Sylvan  Goober school honse,
Friday April 8. Five schools were
represented and twenty-three pupils
participated. ̂  i ‘

The following is a list of those who'
dip not miss a word and also of those

who missed but one.
District No. fi, Miss Rena L. Notten,

teacher— Walter Oesterle 100; Henry
Page 100; Myrtle Youngs 100; Sophia
Oesterle 100.

District No. 5, Miss Adeline 8pir-
nagle, teacher— Genevieve Weber, 90;

Loretta Helm, 99; Loretta Weber 99.
District No. 2, Miss Katherine Riem-

enschneider, teacher-Clara Riem-
enschneider,. 100; Rhoana Ortbrlng,
100; Ora Miller, 100; Gladys Richards,
100: Hilda ftlemenschneider, 100; Law-
rence Riemenschneider, 100; Esther

Zeeb, 99; Harold Main 99.
District No. 7, Miss Mary Weber,

teacher-Zita Merkel, 100; Mildred
Gage, 100; Erma Gage, 100; Bertille
Weber, 100; Elsa Koch, 99.

“More New Wall Paper Here Than
Anywhere.”

wfWflRflNTEE
to save you from 1 0 to 26 . per cent on

Wall Paper -•

j Bargains in high grade remnants and one-mom lots. Let us
show you the goods and quote prices.

, s Jap-a-lac, Alabastine and Hygienic Kalsomine are three of the
most economical homo beau tifiers. We carry a complete stock of
thefri all.

HENRY H. FENS COMPANY

JOHN FARRELL J C0:
grocery department.

__ .HOUSEKEEPERS, ATTENTION!
Homemade Fried Cakes, Cookies and Log Cabin

Bread received daily. . , ,

Fruits and Vegetables of all kinds.
Any 10c Can Ooods 3 for 25c.

Try a pound of Old Tavern Coffee and you will be

a steady customer.

SHOE DEPARTMENT.
We have a nice assortment of Men’s Oxfords m

Gun Metal, Russia Calf and Patent Leather. _

JOHNlfiRRELL i CO.

TO THE PUBLIC.
ceprr Llly^or thMn Grown ReWPc^' Hiivk food that gave such
excellent satisfaction last season. » £

If you are thinking of rodding yoiu build.np get WCffl |
either Copper or Steel before buying. V c < an '• • .

If you want a roof that will out-last your building, get

the Carey roof. Fully guaranteed.
\Ve are handle several lines that will interest you. W hen

the city give us a call. . P .

Has Commenced Big Job.

The following from the Medford,
(Oregon), Mail-Tribune, refers to

former Chelsea boy who is making
or tne .upenntenaenrr ami stuuu. i ^ ln ̂  we9t;says: I bpard section of superintendents and UB A H. who hag charffe of the

“The trouble at this time of the school officers. The following Pr°- Lnder.rround construction work for
year, is that many l.irmers want gram will be rendered: the Pacific Telephone & Telegraph
their children to stay out to help on Music. Company, has arrived In Medford to
the farm. It’s a bit early for some Holl call.-Name a tree and tel1 rlntend the laying of extensions
farmers to hire help so they get their something of it. to their .)re8ent underground conduit

children to help. If a pupil has kept Reading -Mrs. Ehlert Notten. Ly8tem. Two carloads of material
up a good record all winter and stands Recitation— Mrs. Jennie Miller. arrived today and is being distributed
well in his classes, we don't say much Music. . throughout the city. A large force
for two or three days of absence a Que8tton-Why is it worth while to of men wm be put to Vork immed-
month, but more than that has to be treat potatoes for scab? B. C. Whit- iatel ditrKing trenches for this work
looked after. It’s better to call on|aker. Medford will

box— Conducted by the

VISIT OUR

BftRGftIN BftSEMENT
often; we are showing new goods and making new prices.

the offenders personally and keep I Question
after them than just to notify them women,
by mail. Most people, though, are | Musfc.
getting used to the compulsory school

law. Sometimes It’s rather difficult | Future of Rev. Ryerson.
to determine when a pupil is a truant.

and when completed Medford will
have more underground conduits than

any city of its size on the Pacific
coast.

“These extensions are made neces-
sary on account of the rapid growth

to determine when a pupil is a truant. I Detroit News: Rumors continue that of tkis city and represent an outlay of
Deputy Superintendent Keeler claims v Joseph Ryerson, who seceded $20,000. Engineers of the company
one day’s absence makes him a truant. from the Methodist Episcopal churdh have jU8t completed a thorough study
“I think the attendance in the ^ conference and established 0{ tke city and its future growth and

the People’s church in the old Gratiot are now preparing an additional esti-
Avenue M. E.^ church edifice, is about mate to cover same, showing the con-
to be confirmed in the- Protestant r6dence that company has in the
Episcopal church, taking his flock with future of the city.”
him into that communion. Neither -
Bishop Williams nor Rev. Ryerson One Term Enough For Him.
will affirm or deny the rumor. When Prosecuting Attorney Storm has
asked about the matter Monday eve announced that he will be out of the
ning, Rev. Ryerson said: | race for a renomination for the office

IN OUR DRUG DEPT.
we have the REXALL line of Remedies, the best in the world,
sold with a positive guarantee to satisfy or money refunded.

REXALL Mucotone cures Catarrh quickly.

REXALL Headache Wafers never fad.

REXALL Cherry Juice stops the Cough.

REXALL Dyspepsia Tablets cure Indigestion, improve the
appetite and make you feel good.

RFiXALL Toilet Soap cleanses thoroughly; leaves the skin soft• and smooth. ,

REXALL Cold Cream is the best cold cream made; try it at
our expense.

* REXALL Hair Tonic stopsTalling hair and prevents dandruff.

REXALL Little Liver Pills make sick people well

country districts is better than in the

city schools. One thing is certain,
anyway, when a country pupil stays
home he does it to work, not to go to

a ball game or a matinee.”

She Was Willing.

The following was sent out from
Francisco, and refers to a young man
who was born and brought up in this

vicinity:

When Rev. Oscar Laubengayer is
married at Clayton, near St. Louis,

Mo., to Miss Mka Zwilling. of that
place, he will owe a debt to the bride’s

wit, which won her a preacher for a

hnsband.

The bridegroom is now holding a
pastorate at Francisco and returned
to Clayton to claim his bride. For-
merly he was a student at Eden col-
lege, St. Louis county, where he was
preparing for the pulpit. There he
met Miss Zwilling.
Miss Zwilling told the divinity stu-

dent during one of his calls that she
thought of changing her name. The
preacher did not know whether she
meant by marriage or otherwise.
“Well, you see,” the young lady said

“l don’t like th< “Z” in front of my
name, and it occurred to me that
might cross it off and make it ‘Will-
ing.’” A light broke on the student,
and when he submitted plans for
changing her name she said she really
was willing. The ceremony perform-
ed, the c duple will go to California on

tHeir wedding tour.

11 K > ------- -- ---- race rui a »»*/«*»**» *•*«*••  ---------
“Nothing has been definitely deter- year. Mr. Storm’s statement

mined as yet, I may have a statement follows:
to make next Friday or Saturday.” There are several reasons why I do
Mr. Ryerson did not wait as long as no^ wi8i1 to be a candidate for re

he expected and was confirmed by eiection next fall, the principal ones
Bishop Williams, Wednesday. The I that I desire to devote myself
transfer of the church has kicked up to private practicer and there is en-
a rumpus among the members and tirely too much work for one peraan
some of them object to the wholesale ̂  he d0es all that is required of Wm.
way of doing things.

HOLMES & WALKER
Have everything you want in HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS

FURNITURE, BUGGIES AND WAGONS. A nice new me
select from. In Plows we have the Oliver and the genuine ne

Burch. In Cultivators we have the Iron Age, Ohio, o in

and others.

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS

.... ' , WHEN YOU
ARE AWAY FROM HOME

look for the REXALL STORE. Invariably its the best drug
store in town. We are the Rexall Store in Chelsea and are
pleased to recommend Rexall Remedies to our patrons.

FREEMAN CO.

Church Circles.

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pftrtor.

Combined service at 10 a. m.

C. E. meeting at 6:15 p. m.
Evening service at 7 p. m.

‘The Tears of Jesus.”

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Paetor.

Services at the usual hour
Sunday morning.
The Young People’s Society

meet at 7:30 p. m.

Sub-

PAINTS AND OILS.
In Paints and oils we lead with Rogers Best R'-aU __

Paints and House Paint ers' Pure Lead. This Lead will spread

more space than any other made. Varnish of all kinds. __
BASEBALL AND SPORTING GOODS.
We are headquarters for A. G. Spaulding’s Baseball and Sport-

in* Goods. We are here to serve you.

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

To Protect Health of Studenti.

The University of Michigan Senate
has joined the sanitation crusade and
laid dowp stringent rules for al
students, officers and employees of

the university.
Any one found spiting on the cam

pus walks or in the buildings is liable

to discipline.

Persons with a chronic cough must
be examined, and if found infected
must live under certain restrictions.
The senate urges that all students be
examined once each semester.
Thorough physical examination will

be made of every student entering
the gymnasiums, and every time a
locker is transferred from one student

to another it must be thoroughly dU-
iufected.
Any student suspected of having

any infectious disease must have an
examination and take to the dean of
his department a statement of his
condition. '
' No common „ drinking cup can be
used any place on the campus, and
ortx\e a week a bacteriological exam
ina&fcn of the Ann Arbor water sup-
ply shall be made and a report filed
with the secretary of the University.

If this supply is at any time danger-
ously contaminated, notices to that

effect will be posted.

UAPTI8T.
Rev. P. I- Blanchard. Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m.

ject, “The Power of Habit.”
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m.

Subject, “Christ Winning the World,”

John 12:20-32. Leader, Miss Jessie
Brown.
Preaching service at 7,p. m. Sub-

ject, “The Broad Way and the Nar-
row Way.
Prayer meeting at 7:15 p. m. Thurs-

day.

The county has grown, and calls for
more than one man can do anjl do it
well. The time is close at hand when
an assistant will have to be provided
for the prosecutor in order that the
county work can be done? well. I
have no regrets, however, to offer for

the past. I am grateful to those
Subject| who voted for me, for having been

'ected, and while I have not succed-
ed in everything I have undertaken
and have made some mistakes, yet I
think those things will be found true
of every one. I have tried to keep
my promises to the people, and have
done the best 1 could. The office has
offered me a large experience, but
for the reasons given, and others, 1
do not care to hold it for two years
more, at the present time.

CARL STORM.

next

will

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
RevL Dunning Idle. Putor.

Class meeting at 9:30 a. m.
Combination service at 10 a. m.

Sermon by the pustor.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Ep worth League at 6; 15 p. m.

Leader, Herbert Riemenschneider.
Evening service at 7 o’clock. Sub-

ect, “A Bad Boy From a Good
Home.”
Prayer service Thursday evening

at 7:15 o’clock.

Kills a Murderer.

A merciless murderer is appendi-
citis with many victims. But Dr,
King’s New Life Pills kills It by pre-
vention. They gently stimulate
stomach, liver and bowels, prevent-
ing that clogging that invites ap-
pendicitis, curing constipation, head-
ache, biliousness, chills. » 25c at L.
T. Freeman Co., H. H. Fenn Co. and
L. 1*. Vogel. I

A Present Every Day

If You Have Money

In a savings account it is like getting a present ever}' Bay, for

every day interest money accrues to you. Hundreds are getting

ahead through the opportunity of placing their savings in safety,

offered by our savings department. We pay three per cent

interest on savings deposits, compounded semi-annually.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Boy Caused Fire!

A fire in the residence of Fred Hin
dvrer on south Main street, and occu-
pied by Dr. Geo. A. Gorman, caused
about $75 damage to the house and
nearly the same to the contents Mon-
ing. The lire was discovered in a
room in the front of the house which
was used for a store room, and for a
little time the cause of the fire was a

mystery until the young son of Mr.
Gorman admitted that he had started
a bonfire in the room, and becoming
scared had quietly gone out and closed

the door. The damage to the house
was fully covered by insurance, but
Dr. Gorman was not so fortunate, but
he was seen soon after making tracks

for an insurance office.

A Good Attraction.

The “8 Komikal Kids” the attraction
at the Princess, the first three days
of this week proved to be the best at-
traction ever booked at that theatre.
An entire change of program was
advertised for each night but on ac-

count of the stage being too small it
was impossible to put on their big
feature act in which the entire com-
pany takes part, hence It was neces-
sary to repeat some parts of their
progiam each night. The company
plays Tecumseh the last half of this
week and opens at Niagara N,
Y., Monday afternoon,

FRED H. BELSER’S
ONE-PRICE SV.RE

ft

I

s SELLING AGENTS R
T FOR A
0 Decring Mowers, Harvesters and Binders; N

Sterling Hay Loaders and Rakes; Gale Plows and

V Farming Tools; Burch Plows ami Land Rollers; va
Walker & Co., and Flint Buggies; Birdsell Farm r-

E Wagons; American ‘and Adrian Fences; Goshen, E
Myers and Lowden Hay Tools; Bradley Incuba-

S tors; Boy dell Paints and Berry' Varnishes. s
X ' i |

f General HARDWARE and FURNITURE
ImpVmtMy Wagons, Buggies and Harness

FRED. H. BELSER. ,

ooooo t ftiHMi n n film i
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CONTROL OF THE AtR. '

Who own* Ik* Air? That question
“Mill bars to bo decided one of these
daye, both In relation to airships and
to wireless telegraphy and telephony.

With airships It still remains an aca-
demic queatlon. but It Is a live Issue
on the Atlantic conat In connection
with the telegraph, says Indianapolis
Star. Amateur operators, some of
them with high power stations, are
eery numerous, and they assume that
they hare a rifht to use their appara- 1

tus at any time. The most of them
are boys without a sense of responsi-

bility. and many are mischievous. Be-
cause of these complaints a Massa-
chusetts member of congress proposes
that some action be taken to regulate
thin form of telegraphy. His plan is
for the president to appoint a board of

experts, which shall formulate rules
for the control of Its operations, these

rules later to be submitted to* con-
gress to be enacted Into taw. This
plan meets with approval, but strong
opposition to It has developed. It
might be thought that amateur opera-

tors could not muster much strength,
but they have certain commercial In-

terests behind them. It is estimated
that there are not less than 60.000 ama-

teur wireless stations in the United

States with the numb r growing rap-
idly. New York city has a thousand.
Boston 150, and they are especially nu-

merous along the coast, where are
many regular stations and much com-
munication with ships. The dealers
In wireless apparatus are interested in

encouraging the demand and are op-
posed to the regulation suggested.

KILLS SON, lrE

< AND HIMSELF

CRAVED NEGAUNEE MINER PUTS
DYNAMITE UNDER THEIR

BEDS.

INFANT GIRL HAS MIRACULOUS
ESCAPE — BODIES ARE TER-
t RIBLY MANGLED.

Michigan In Millionaire Claaa — Has
$1,131,016.40 in Treasury; Corpor-

ation Taxes Coming In.

F. Hopklpson Smith denounces New
York as the most Insolent city on the
face of the earth, apparently on the
ground that people In New York are In
a hurry, and, being In a hurry, neglect ,

some of the little amenities of social
Intercourse, says Minneapolis Journal.

This Is far from making his case. In-
solence may be of two kinds, the In-
solence of hurry, and the insolence of

leisure. We have In this country prac-
tically none of the latter. It springs

from the presence of a class of society

upon which another class waits. We
lack this in America, where outside of

sleeping car porters and the negligible

class of waiters In restaurants where
the dishes are more notable than the
food, every man works for what he
gets and gets only what he works for.
One must go to the lands where the
tip has blossomed to reach the acme
of insolence. In America it is only in
the bud. Would that it might be
nipped there.

Murder and Suicide at Negaunee.

Placing a stick of dynamite under
the bed occupied by his wife and j-
year-old daughter and another under
that occupied by himself and his 5-
year-old son. Frank Saarinen, aged 30,
a •niner, blew wife, son and himself
to atoms at Negaunee. The infant
girl escaped miraculously.

Saarinen and his family had been
two weeks in Negaunee. and so far
as is known by neighbors there had
been no domestic difficulties. It is be-
lieved that the man was seized by a
fit of insanity. The, dynamite be prob-
ably carried with him from the mine
in which he was employed.
The house was badly damaged by

the terrific double explosion, both
sticks of dynamite exploding at al-
most the same moment. How the in-
fant escaped is a mystery to the local
authorities. When terrified neigh-
bors rushed into the house after the
explosion the babe was found unhurt
on the floor of the bedroom, while all
about it was the debris of the shat-
tered bed and other furniture and
huddled in a heap in one comer the
terribly mangled, unrecognizable ia-
mains of the woman.
Saarinen and his son were also

badly manghd by the explosion, the
boy s legs and arms being torn from
bis body. As a result of the tragedy
local mine officials say they will exer-
cise a more careful watch over their
stocks of dynamite and prevent the
men from having free access to the
explosive.

$1,131,016.43 in the Treasury.
The state of Michigan has $1,131,-

016.40 in the treasury at present.’ This
will last but a short time, nowever,
for the monthly expenses of Michigan
are between $500,000 and $600,000.
The Chicago & Northwestern rail-

way paid its taxes and the company
got a receipt for $245,485.56. It is the
.,rst of the big companies to pay its
bill.

The Consolidated Ho ling Stock Co.,
of Bridgeport. Conn., paid $421 in
taxes under protest. The company
declares that this is 50 per cent of the
net earnings of the concern in Michi-
gan during the past year.
There are now $CiS7,000 of the state

primary school money in the treas-
ury. This money will be increased to
about $4,000,000 by May 10, when
$3,350,000 will be apportioned among
schools caring for 767.000 children.

One of the daring aeronauts of the
day Is planning to cross the Atlantic
Ocean In a dirigible balloon, starting
from Tenerlffe In the Canary Islands.
This would mean an aerial trip across
the north Atlantic at about the widest-,

part, and the Intention Is to strike the

West Indies and then reach New York '

by way of Porto Rico, Cuba and the
south. That would seem to be a suf-
ficiently venturesome trip, and If ac-
complished will go far to demonstrate

the practicability of airships of the'1
character to be used.

Now it develops it was an office boy
who-sold stock short and wrecked the

Hocking pool. This recalls the New
Jersey's senator's historic maid who
mailed compromising stock letters
which the senator had resolved to de-
stroy. but had inadvertently left on
the library table where letters were
usually put for the maid to mail.
These mistakes of underlings will hap-
pen In the most carefully regulated
families and offices.

A number of parents In Vienna have
sent a petition to the educational au-
thorities asking that theJbumber of

studies be reduced and that examina-
tions be made less severe. This ac-
tion. practically against the Ufodern

"cramming ' system, was suggested by

the suicide of a schoolboy who had
failec to pass bis examination In
Greek and lAtin. The moral Is not
one which nee d be confined to Vienna.

Investigation has shown that the
fclgh coat of living Is due to the fact

that there are not enough farmers In
this country. This Is the penalty the
public Is compelled to pay for permit- |

ting the boys from the farms to enter

the cities and become leaders there.

A man who was paid for singing In
A choir' In his youth sends back the
money with interest Conscience-
stricken, it is supposed.

The Filipinos are frightened at the
army maneuvers In the Philippines,
They remember too w ell the real thing
to be persuaded this is play. It is well,

maybe, that such an Impression is left
upon their memorlea.

Names Arbor Cay.
Gov. Warner issued the annual

Arbor day proclamation, which reads
as follows:
"The season of planting and seed

time has come, and In compliance
with a custom that should have the
force of law. I hereby designate Fri-
day. April 2f*. 1910. as Arbor day.
"The Increasing Importance of this

day and Its Qb.servame 1* urged upon
our citizens. -"I’lunt a tree* should be
the watchword of everyone fortunate
enough to own a portion of Mlchi-
g.fri's fertile soil. The homes and
farms, the parks and the highways of
our state should bear evidence in the
years to come that their future beauty
and utlWty were kept in mind by those
In w-h >m their stewardship has been
placed. '

•We owe this to posterity, but we
will not have to wait beyond our own
time for the reward. A love for na-
ture. for the shrubs, (lowers and trees,
should be inculcated In the youth of
our land, and there should be a pro-
gram arranged for every school for
Arbor day with this end in view. The
planting of the trees and the sow.ng
of the seed should he followed by ex-
ercises that, will make the day dis-
tinctive in the lesson that It teaches
"Those in authority In our cities and

villages may w. II call the attention of
the people to the day and the senti-
ment that first brought about Its ob-
servance Better care of tl)e parks
aid playgrounds, Improved conditions
surrounding the public places win h«
the result of organized efforts, uyid no
more valuable service i^/in be rendered
the people than tpe Impressing upon
them of the fart that this day means
much to them and others."

Northern Road Reduces Rate.
According to notice received at

Traverse City the Traverse City board
of trade has won a victory and local
shippers an* gainers. It is announced
that the Grand Rapids & Indiana has
reduced the rate to Chicago so that
local shippers pay as much for Chi-
cago shipments as do those from
Cadillac. Tariffs are reduced on six
classifications, reductions running
from three and one-half cents to one-
half cent per 1 00 pounds. The special
rate on potatoes reduces old rate
three cents per 100.

Cramton fer U. S. Representative.
Louis C. Cramton. of Lapeer, edi-

tor, lawyer, representative from La-
peer county In the state legislature,
and framtr of the Warner-Cramton
liquor law. is to go up higher, accord-
ing to a resolution passed by the
board of supervisors while In session
at Lapeer this week to canvass the
local option vote at the recent elec-
tion.

A New York actress has been ar-
rested on a charge of stealing dla-
Bonds. But possibly h' r press agent
tan prove an alibi

HerewlU. enters the open season for

Ann ting the comet with field glasses.

Preparations are being made for the
big conclave of blue lodge Masons
which convenes in Saginaw next
month.

T. F: Ahearn, of Detroit, has sub-
mitted a prop98itlon to the chamber
of commerce for the establishment of|
an automobile factory lu
the company is offered inducements!
of a ten-acre factory site and a bonus
of $50,000. The offer has been ac-
cepted.

Rock salt will be mined In St. Clair
county within a few weeks if plans
now being made' by the Port tluron
Salt company go through. It Ip the
Intention of the company to erqct a
•torage bin on the St. Clair rivejr sc
that the product can be shipped to alljoints. ’

NEWS OF MICHIGAN.
The 300 graduates of the Ur of M.

In Saginaw are planning to form an
alumni association.
Samuel B. Barney, of Marquette, the

oldest settler of the Marquette Iron
?ion. is dead, aged 8a. He helped

to build up the city.
John Guiette, 84, applied at the

office of the county clerk, Saginaw,
for naturalization papers. He will he
86 before he esn cast his first vote.
Of the 14 criminal cases on the

calendar of the circuit court, which
opened this week at Petoskey, eight
are for alleged violation of the local
option law.

The Holland postofflee receipts have
increased to $31,000 for the fiscal year
and this indicates that Holland’s
office will be a first class one within
two or three years.
John H. Roberts, an old veteran, is

dead at the Soldiers’ home, Grand
Kaplds. He had charge of the Michi-
gan forestry exhibit at the world's
fair and the Atlanta exposition.

Mrs. Anna Larson, 78, died at Mus-
kegon. She figured in a sensational
trial here 28 years ago, and was con-
victed of poisoning Chas. Guild. La-
ter Mrs. Larson was pardoned by the
governor.

The Calumet Iron mine has sus-
pended operations. It employed 100
men. The mine is a property of Pick-
ands. Mather & Co., of Cleveland,1 and
is In the Felch mountain district of
the Menominee range.'
Augustus dpies, who has Just com-

pleted his second term as mayor of
Menominee, and his wife recently
celf brated their golden wedding anni-
versary. He is one of the best known
business men in this region.
The state railroad commission at a

meeting Wednesday afternoon decided
In favor of Owosso property owners
when it ruled that the Lansing &
Northeastern electric line would cross
the Gragd Trunk at grade on Wash-
ington street.

With a draft of $1,000 payable at a
Detroit bank and a $20 bill in her
rossetalon Mrs. Maynard, wife of
Thomas Maynard of Lansing has dis-
appeared and the police have noti-
fied officers in several cities to aid
in the search.

Lallah Rookh temple. D. O. K. K.,
held the big Pythian event of the year
in the northern part of the state
Thursday night In Traverse City. The
meeting attracted a large number of
visitors. a class of tyros went
through the ordeal; which was fol-
lowed by a banquet in the Pythian
hall.

The Port Huron Elks have received
communications from various Elk
lodges throughout the state indorsing
David McArron, who will be a candi-
date for grand secretary at the De-
troit convention. The Port Huron
Elks Intend to make a hard fight to
land the position and honor for Mc-
Arron.

Suit for $10,000 damages was begun
at Traverse City by Mrs. Lilly Dun-
bar against the Pere Marquette rail-
way. Her husband. Horace Dunbar,
who was a Pere Marquette conductor,
stepped from the caboose of his train
in front of an approaching train in
Grand Rapids last winter aud was
ground to pieces.

A suit that has been pending
against the county for several months
was ended at Flint when the board’
of supervisors of Genesee county vot-
ed to pay Dr. M. A. Paterson, health
officer of the city, $745. Paterson
sued the county for $1,100 for ser-
vices rendered during the recent
smallpox epidemic.
Members of the Grant Dairymen's

assoc iation have completed a canvass
of Newaygo county which shows that
milk from 1,400 cows will be handled
at the beginning of the campaign.
The foundation of the new building
is completed and the work of con-
structing the remaining portion of the
building will continue.

The body of the woman giving her
name as Miss Jennie Moore, who
threw herself tfnder the wheels of a
passenger train at Menominee to es-
cape prosecution for alleged fraud,
will be exhumed by relatives and tak-
en to Grand Rapids. Mrs. Jessie Bla-
not, of that place, has identified her
as her sister, Jennie Smith
After Jufy 1 three registered phar-

macists will be appointed as drug in-
spectors and a prominent analyst
named by the dairy and food depart-
ment to assume complete charge of
the inspection of Michigan drug stores.
Michigan is the twenty-third state to
place this work under the supervision
of the dairy and food department.
The' Home Development associa-

tion. an organization for the booming
of the section, held a big meeting at
Buckley, at which many prominent
men were speakers. Prof. Taft, of
the M. A. C.; John I. Gibson, of the
Michigan development bureau; Prsf.
Baker, of Manistee, and F. A. Mitche!
were among those who made ad
dresses.

Judge Claudius B. Grant, fornel
Justice of the supreme court of Michi-
gan. will have to pay $22.90 to the
United States government before the
customs inspectors at New Orleans
will release fabrics, laces and fancy
goods which Mrs. Grant purchased on
her last trip to Havana and brought
to New Orleans On the steamer Chal-
mette.

The first meeting of the Thumb
Fair association was held at Port
Huron Tuesday, and the following
officers chosen; President, Albert E.
Stevenson, Port Huron; vice-president,
A. E. Sleeper, Bad Axe; treasurer,
William Dawson, Sandusky: secre-
tary, Asa Brown, Port Huron. The
first fair will be held some time in
September.

Two hundred dealers of the Michi-
gan Wool Dealers’ association held a
special gathering in Lansing Thurs-
day. The meeting was to settle the

veloped that 12,000,000 pounds of wool
are sold annually in Michigan. Much
of the wool, heretofore, went to east-
ern companies who have recently Im-
ported wool and now refuse to negoti-
ate.

The mercury dropped six below
freezing Tuesday night at Traverse
City, but reports indicate that the
damage to fruit trees was very slight.
Many trees are In blossom, but those
on high ground were unhart.

WILL BUILD m
BIG WHIPS

Senate Is Fully Expected to

Sanction the Naval Pro-

gram.

PARTY LINES MAY BE SPLIT

Plan to Put Postoffice Employees on
Civil Service Basie Means a
Great Change — Persistent
Rumors About Roose-

velt and 1912.

Washington.— When the bouse of
representatives did the expected thing
and sanctioned the appropriation to
build two big battleships during the
next fiscal year lt*put Itself on rec-
ord as being in favor of maintaining
the present position of the United
States as a naval power and on record
in a measure as believing that this
country should surpass certain other
countries in naval strength.

It Is fully expected that the senate
will sanction the two-battleshlp propo-
sition. notwithstanding that Senator
Hale, one of the most influential mem-
bers of the upper house, probably will
oppose the increase. Senator Hale no
longer is chairman of the senate com-
mittee on naval affairs, for recently
he was promoted to the chairmanship
of the committee on appropriations.
The change did not deprive him of a
seat In the naval affairs committee,
but It gave the chairmanship to Sena-
tor Perkins of California, who, because
of certain troubles which at one time
were threatening In' the far east, has
undergone a change of heart and now
Is one of the strongest advocates of
upbuilding a navy which at one time
he thought needed little additional
-strength.

When the battleship-building para-
graph In the naval bill passed the
house the party lines were split, many
Democrats voting for the appropria-
tion and some Republicans ' voting
against it. It is probable that the
same thing will happen In the senate
and that several of the seacoast state
Democrats will vote for the Taft recom-
mendation for two ships and the In-
terior state Democrats will vote
against it

 Comparison Not Liked.
In the lower house one of the mem-

bers In speaking of the proposed bat-
tleship Increase made a comparison
between the strength of the United
States navy and that of Japan, a sort
of comparison which some of the
members deprecated because recently
there has been a revival of the talk
that this country might possibly be-
come embroiled with Japan.

Representative Padgett, Democrat,
of Tennessee, had this to say about
Japan and the United States in the
matter of naval strength:

“I want to call attention to another
fact Speaking of big guns, the United
States has 180 of these big guns of
the cullber of 12 and 13 Inches. Japan
has 118 big guns of 11 and 12 Inches.
Now as to the tonnage of the vessels.
I want to call your attention to the
tonnage of the fighting ships — that Is
of the battleships and armored cruis-
ers — and I shall first call your atten-
tion to the ships that are completed,
and afterward to the ships which are
completed and provided for.
"Of the number of battleships and

armored cruisers — that Is the fighting
Implements of the navy — the United
States has 44 such vessels, with a ton-
nage of 592,691. Japan has 25 such
vessels with a tonnage of 309,255.
"Taking the completed and provided

for vessels, the United States has 48
such vessels, with an aggregate ton-
nage of 688,341. Japan has 30 such
vessels, with an aggregate tonnage of
408,406 tons.

Sees Advantage Over Japan.

“So that in every phase of the ques-
tion that looks to the fighting effici-
ency In the guns and in the size of
the ships— because we have two of
26,000 tons, and the largest that Japan
is building is 21,000 tons— so that In
any aspect of the case in which you
may consider It you can divide the
American fleet by two, and either half
of It Is larger and more efficient in
fighting capacity that the Japanese
navy.”

The opponents of Mr. Padgett’s
views say that the United States must
have a much larger navy than Japan
if It Intends adequately to protect the
Philippines and Hawaii. The Philip-
pines, it la said by the advocates of
two ships, He near the doorway of
Japan, and If we should put a fleet of
sufficient strength to meet Japan in
the far eastern waters we would of
necessity leave our own coast lines —
the Atlantic and Pacific— practically
unguarded, and if we got into trouble
with Japan there is no telling what
might happen, for Japan has some Eu-
ropean alliances which might give this
country cause for concern in case hos-
tilities break out in the east. The ad-
ministration is bringing ita influence
to bear to receive the sanction of the
senate for the two additional dread-
naughts.

Olvfl Service in Rostoffieee.

It has become known that President
Taft and Postmaster General Hitch-
cock have in view a change In post-
office department procedure which
will be of the utmost interest to post-
masters and in fact to all postoffice
employees all over the United States

It is believed that before President
Taft’s term ends all postmasters of
the second and third class will be put
upon s civil service basis, In cot^se-

fnenaa of as order, or rather an sr
fahgenent similar to that mads with
reference to fourth -daae postmasters
when Theodore Roojevelt was presi-
dent It Is known definitely that the
postmaster general la In favor of a
change and also that It meets with tbs
approval of the president. There are
reasons why tbs arrangement cannot
be put into effect just at the present
time, for tbs change means much, and
requires s good deal of thought; but
It is certain that one day tbe post-
masters of all classes below the first
class will hold their offices under what
will practically amount to the civil
sehrice rule. .

Moreover, the postmaster general
has in mind a plan by which ultimate-
ly. perhaps not during this adminis-
tration but later when "political opin-
ion" has been educated to the Inno-
vation, to make It within the power of
any subordinate official in the

branches of the postoffice department
all over the country to profit by civil
service rules to the extent that by
attention to business and a showing
of ability they may advance In the dif-
ferent grades until finally they can
become postmasters by promotion,
rather than by. as is the case now.
direct appointment

May Welcome Change.
If the second and third class post-

office are put under the civil service
rule, It may be that the members of
congress will at first resent the
change, but It la certain that It will
relieve them of a good deal of trouble
In the case of first-class postoffices
President Roosevelt and some of his
predecessors in office also said that
postmasters who were acceptable to
the people whom they were serving
and who were making good records
from the department point of view
ought to be continued in office. This
rule was put Into effect as far as It

could be, and there were a good many
representatives In congress who ob-
jected to Its application strongly be-
cause first-class postofflees are good
places an<' they are fine rewards for
the political faithful.

If the secoqd and third class post-
offices are put on a civil service basis
along with the fourth-class offices It
means that men now in the service
and who do their work to the satis-
faction of the department and peo; le
can keep their places until death re-
moves them qr old age unfits them for
tJielr work. The civil service advo-
cates for many years have urged that
something of this kind be done and It
seems probable that during the pres-
ent administration It may be done
and It Is said that Mr. Taft does not
fear that there will be much objection
either from Democratic or Republican
members of congress.

More "Back From Elba” Rumors.
The meeting of Theodore Roosevelt

and Gifford Pinchot, and the report,
seemingly authentic but which later
met with a partly conclusive denial,
to* the effect that Mr. Roosevelt had
broken his friendship with Mr. Taft,
have started stories again to th effect
tlfat there is to be a real "Back From
Elba" ending to Mr. Roosevelt's four
years of retirement from public office.
This is a matter which best can be

treated plainly from the standpoint of
many of the Washington friends of the
former president, who think that they
know his views on a "second elective
term" for himself, or for a third term,
as most people generally speak of It.
There are many close friends of the
former president who would like tc sec
him In office again, but those friends
say that they do not believe he would
consent to run. although It may be
that if the party's demand was unani-
mous, he might be induced to become
once again the candidate of his party
for the presidency.
There are men in Washington who

talked with Mr. Roosevelt about the
"second elective term" proposition pri-
or to the time that Mr. Taft was an
avowed candidate for the nomination.
It will be remembered that Mr. Roose-
velt Issued two statements saying spe-
cifically that ho would not be a candi-
date for the nomination In 1908. He
did not say In these statements that
he never would be a candidate again,
and It should be said that as far as
can be learned he never told any of
his friends directly that he would not
consent to run again for the presi-
dency at some future time, but he did
say some things that made them be-
lieve It was not his Intention ever
again to become a candidate for the
presidency.

' - Mr. Roosevelt’s Position.
Those who talked with Mr. Roose-

velt about the possibility of his again
seeking the presidency say explicitly
that he gave no positive expression of
personal feeling on the subject of the
propriety of a third term, or a "second
elective term" If you will, for any
man, but that he did say certain
things which led them to believe that
he thought that the American people
would not like the Idea of putting any
man In the White House for the third
time. From what can be gathered
from those who talked to Mr. Roose-
velt about this matter It seems he felt
that the people at heart were opposed
to third terms.

Democrats See Victory.
It seems to be the settled belief In

certain political circles In the capital,
that unless the present congress puts
Into effect most of the legislation
which Mr. Taft has recommended, the
Republicans In the middle west aud
the far west, becoming tired of delay
will start an actual movement for the
nomination of Theodore Roosevelt in
1912. The Democrats say that they
would like nothing better than to have
this done, for they seeaf to feel that
a third term prejudice, although, as
they express it, attempts might be
made to weaken it with "second elec
live term" exauses. will prevail with
the people, and that even a man as
popular as Theodor** Roosevelt weld
go down to defeat
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WIRE BULLETINS.
Public lands in Montana, aggregat-

ing 304,080 acrea, were designated by
Secretary of the Interior Ballinger for
the enlarged homestead act, and ap-
proximately 61,640 acrea were )Uo-
wise designated In New Mexico.
That Juatlce William H. Moody of

the United States supreme court will
be in his seat next October Is the con-
fident belief of his social and politi-
cal friends. The Improvement In his
condition has been quite marked dur-
ing the past few weeks.
Cable dispatches told of the recent

death In Paris of Bareness de Roque,
mother of Mrs. Maybrlck, who spent
many years in a British prison under
a life sentence. The baroness died
in poverty, it Is said, and was burled
at the expense of non-relatives.

William S. Phillips, president of the
American Mexico Mining & Develop-
ing Co., was sentenced to three years
Imprisonment and assessed a fine of
$1,000 by Judge Landis in the United^
States district court at Chicago. Phil'
lips was found guilty of using the
mails to defraud.

A native Zulu, John L. Dube. Is one
of the special lecturers announced by
the board of education for the New
York public schools this year. He
will talk to pupils of the various
schools on "Life In Zululand” and will
sing Zulu songs, play Zulu musical in-
struments and deliver a brief political
speech In the Zulu tongue.

Philadelphia Strike It Off.

The strike of the employes of the
Philadelphia Rapid Transit company,
which began -February 19, was settled
Thursday night.
The committee of 19. composed of

representatives of striking motormen
and conductors from each of the barns
of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit
company, met and voted in favor of
accepting a settlement offered by the
company through representatives of
the American Federation of Labor.
The terms of the settlement have

not been made public, but It is said
they include many of the features
of the proposal made through
Mayor Reyburn, on March 20. when
the company agreed to take back all
the strikers and to guarantee them
$2 a day until regular runs could be
secured for them. The cases of the
174 men whose discharge precipitated
the strike on February 19 will be sub-
mitted to arbitration. *

30 Earthquakes In Costa Rica.
A series of earthquakes, varying In

Intensity, swept over Costa Rica on
Thursday, doing vast damage, the ex-
tent of which can only be estimated
at more than $1,000,000.
So far there has been no report of

loss of life, but the people In the
cities were panic-stricken and aban-
doned their homes for the hillsides.
In all, there were more than 30

shocks. Property In San Jose to the
value of several hundred thousand
dollars has been destroyed, but it Is
feared that it will total far more than
this, as the vibrations of the earth
have not yet ceased.

Mark Twain Very III.

Samuel L. Clemens, otherwise
known as Mark Twain, the humorist,
was a very 111 man in h!s stateroom
on board the Oceana, when the ship
arrived in New York from Bermuda.
Mr. Clemens, who has been spend-

ing the winter In Bermuda, made the
trip In his berth and when the ship
docked was to«j ill to be moved until
the physicians should examine him
and give their consent. Heart trouble
and an affection of the respiratory
organs are said to be the causes of his
illness.

THE MARKETS
Detroit. — Cattle — Market steady; all

grades very active at strong last
week’s prices;- cow stuff trifle higher,
hxtra dry-fed steers and heifers. 17.25
E'4-^i-l'nrer8 and heifers. 1.000 to 1.200.
f4-Jo®L25: steers and heifers, 800 to
1.000, $3.75@6.50; steers and heifers
that are fat. 5.00 to ?O0. $5.25 ©‘5.65;
choice fat cows, $5.50 ©5.75; good fat
cows, $o©6.25; common cows. $3.50©

canners, $3; choice heavy bulls,
$4.50; fair to good bologna bulls, $4.50
©5: stock bulls, $4; milkers, large,
young, medium age. $40©55; common
milkers, $30©35.
Veal calves— Market steady, last

jreeh s opening; will close lower; best,
$8®8.25; others. $4©7.50.
Milch cows and springers— Steady

K.^eep.uand ,lamb8— Market 10c to 16chigher than last week on good grades.if ' fa'r t0 F00d lamb*.17.50© 8. light to common lambs. $5.5C
©6; wool lambs. $'J.25©9.60; fair to
$2 50©4heeP, *6®7’ cuI18 and common.
Ho rs— Market very dull and 50c to

60c lower than last Thursday. Uanga
of prices: Light to good butchers $io-
Pjgs. $10; light yorkers, $10; stags, 1-3

ga8t. Buffalo. nT Y. — Cattle — Steady.

©«7'5: WQther8* *7-25®7.75; ewes. $6.25
Calves — $5 ©9.

Grain, Etc.
heat — Cash No. 2 red $1 in- \fnv

onanHd llb. a def,line of %c at$l nupm
v%".d

isv “r“‘
«<*0.

Beans— Cash. $2.05; May, $2 08
Cloverseed — Prime Knot xn ' v.™-

$7; October. 100 hags a\ ifi re. ,at

17 ba*a ia.BO. l,\'t V«
,74n',am!?le al8lke, 8 hags at $6 al8,ke'
cJlrg “"-’’'•‘“I 1185;
«87'lT^5Sim*nV,:. 8 3 0 "rracked 1 co5n

?hooCO,V5,5,eCr"r,na'S"1' ,27- «<LT.n,
Flour — Best Michigan patent tcit

.ordinary patent. $5.95; straight *H5:
clear. $5.30: pure rye $4 bk- ’
patant. ,6.10 par btl in Jood.’ JobblSf

v,.!^ T" heavy

In* lower Sussex couL'ty^^awbe!?”,
Md^peach and apple trees auBered

A record was broken when
from Liverpool was received at
attle which had been less than f
days in transit. . It wL consigned Im-
mediately to the Japanese Hnef
Tamba Mam. sailing for Yokohl™.

JKr’oS.t— "-is

GERMANY AND

CANADIAN WHEAT

LOOKS TO THE CANADIAN WEST
FOR HER SUPPLY.

A dispatch from Winnipeg, Manlt*
ba, dated March 18, 1910 aayt: That
Germany Is "anxious to secure a share
of Canadian *beat to aupply her im,
ports of that cereal.” The recent ad-
justment of the trade relations with
Germany has made it possible to carry
on a Canadian-German trade with
much fewer restrictions than In the
past, and considerable development
of trade between the two Countriea
is now certain. Thq great men of
the United States are alive to the
Wheat situation in this Country now,
and there is consequently the deepest
Interest In every feature that will
tend to increase and conserve the
wheat supply. With Its present 650,-
000,000 bushel production of wheat
and all efforts to increase it almost
unavailing, and the rapidly growing
consumption of Its increasing popula-
tion, there is certainly the greatest
reason for the anxiety as to where the
wheat is to come from that will feed
the nation. The United States will
be forced as Germany Is to look to
the Wheatflelds of Canada, One
province alone raised last year on©*
eighth as much as the entire produc-
tion of the United States, and but a
twelfth of the wheat area has yet been
touched. The Americans who have
gone to Canada, are to-day reaping
the benefit of the demand for Canadi-
an wheat and they will continue to
Join In the benefits thus reached for
a great many years. Splendid yields
are reported from the farms of that
Country, and from land that the Gov-
ernment gives away in 160 acre
blocks, and from other lands that
have been purchased at from $12 to
$15 an acre. John Munter, near Eye-
brow, Saskatchewan, a former resi-
dent of Minnesota says;
"Last fall got over 30 bushels of

wheat to the acre and had 30 acres of
It; also 20 acres spring breaking on
which I had flax of which I got almost
20 bushels per acre. Had 20 acres
in oats and got 70 bushels per acre
and 600 bushels potatoes on one and
three quarter acre, and can therefor©
safely say that I had a fine crop and
am well satisfied with my homestead."
He is considered but a small farmer,

but he will be one of the big farmers,
some of these days. There are many
others, hundreds of others, whose
yields were beyond this, and whose
average under crop was vastly
greater. The story of the experience
of American farmers in the Canadian
West Is a long one. The time to go,
would appear to be now, when splen-
did selections may be made, and
where land can be purchased at prices
that will be doubled In a couple of
years.

The Response Mechanical.
It Is the custom In convents for the

nuns to respond to a knock at the door
with the words:*" In tho name of God."
the phrase being equivalent in con-
ventional parlance to our worldly
"enter" or "come in."
In a convent in one of the western

cities not long since, the mother supe-
rior had a never-to-be-forgotten expe-

rience as a result of this custom. Some
one in the > er world called the con-
vent telepla le number by mistake.
The mother superior, roused from her
meditations, picked up the receiver
and responded mechanically: "In the
name of God."
"Madam!" called an Irate masculine

voice at the other end of the wire,
"there Is no occasion for you to swear
at me, even If I have made a mistake
|n the number. Profane language Is
prohibited over the telephone!^*

No Encouragement.
The family had stood the long

strain of Uncle Hobart’s illness well,
but the peculiarities of the physician,
chosen by Uncle Hobart himself, had
been to say the least, trying. "Do you
really think he will recover, Dr.
Shaw?' asked the oldest sister of the
invalid, who had borne with his
vagaries patiently for years.

"I kno\A how you feel, with Thanks-
giving coming on and all," said the
doctor, peering at her from under his
shaggy eyebrows, "but it’s too soon
to tell. He may get well, and then
again, he may not; I can’t encourage
you yet— either way."— Youth’s Com-
panion.

$100 Reward, $100

Oktarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure la th« M
ture u°^ Known to th# medical fratemiq
belnz a constitutional disease, requires
l ̂  . lreatraenl- Hall's Catarrh Qwe 1

upon the blood i

taSuL ,i' m *& ‘£7* 2*
'^J?*™** UP t*>e co.ietitutloa1 ,u work- Th® prop'O Mh in its curativa powers tha

Take Hall a Family Pius lor

Hit Way of Doing It
"1 met young Faker on th

some time ago and he told m<
making money very fast”
"He made It too fast.”
"How was that?"
“Went to the penitentiary 1

terfeiting.”

„ Important to Mother!
p a carefully every t
CASTORIA, a safe and sure rei
infants and children, and
Bears the ~
Signature of^,^ /<
In Use For Over 30 Years. Mi 'S li

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Forgottan.
You know that ten dollars you lent

"Not now.
land Leader,

Introduce •'-GtoYf
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PATTEN greening apple

MOST HARDY VARIETY

rtl(jtly Disseminate* Through States of Upper Mississippi
River Valley and Throughout Adjacent Portions

of Dominion of Canada.

m.

B1LITT and nobility of ohar-
acter and purity of dla-
poiitlon depend |a a

great measure on what la eaten at the
table."

PROPER TRAINING

OF THE CHILDREN

t What Is Meant by the
Phrase So piten Heard,

“Old Fashioned.”

REALLY NO MYSTERY AT ALL

Patten Greening Split.

The early settlers of the fertile re-

gions of the upper rtlssiaslppi valley
took with them trees of many stand-
ard varieties of fruits of the longer
settled country farther east, but soon
found that they would not endure the
fluctuating and severe winter weather
in combination with the hotter and
drier suromera of the region. En-
couraged by the relative hardiness
and productiveness of the Oldenburg,
Alexander. Tetofskl and Red Astra-
chan apples, which, though of Rus-
alan origin, had been introduced from
England by the Massachusetts Hor-
ticultural society about 1835, efforts
were put forth to secure hardier vari-
eties from the colder regions of Eu-
rope, particularly from Russia, a
work in which the late A. G. Tuttle
of Baraboo, Wis., the United States
department of agriculture, the Iowa
Agricultural college and a number of
nurserymen and fruit growers in va-
rious states and the Dominion of Can-
ada participated, from 1866 to a com-
paratively recent date.
Of the hundreds of varieties thus

introduced and tested, most have

for the expenditure of labor, time and
money occasioned by this introduc-
tion work.

Meanwhile, from these and earlier
introductions, there has been ap-
pearing in recent years a consider-
able number of American seedlings,
from which will doubtless eventually
come the varieties adapted to the pe-
culiar conditions of the region. Some
of these are distinct improvements on
the parent varieties in vigor of
growth, time of ripening, resistance
to blight and other important charac-
teristics, and while none of those of
proved ‘‘ironclad’’ hardiness yet de-
veloped has revealed high dessert
quality, some of them show distinct
improvement in this particular.
Among the, most promising hardy

sorts thus developed is the Patten,
which was grown from seed of Oiden-<
burg planted by Mr. C. G. Patten at
Charles City. la., in 1869. Mr. Patten
named the variety Patten’s Greening
and introduced it in 1885, since which,
time it has been widely disseminated
through the states of the upper Mis-
sissippi valley and throughout the ad-

Fish.

Fish would be more generally rel-
ished If more pains were taken In 1U
cooking and serving.

Boiled fish put on a coid platter
will come to the table too realistic for
real enjoyment, as It is swimming In
its native element

Drain the fish first and serve on a
folded napkin, which will absorb the
rest of the water.
When the fleh la baked, one may

dispense with the napkin; but gar-
nish with dainty apraya of parsley and
bits of lemon.
Many kinds of fish may be cut In

slices or filets, and when served show
no unsightly waste portions.

Fish stock may be used as a basis
for the sauce to be served with the
fish.

In boiling fish, the quantity of wa-
ter should be adjusted to the size of
the fish, In no case should there be
more than enough to cover the fish.
The water should be at the boiling
point, slightly acid with vinegar, and
then the cooking -should continue at
the simmering point. The time of
cooking depends upon the size of the
Ash, and Is beat determined by test-
ing.

If the fish In Its thickest part, sep-
arates easily from the bone, It should
be removed at once. Too long cook-
ing renders the flesh dry and taste-
less.

In baking or boiling fish, a strip of
cloth may lay in the dish to lift it out
without breaking, if care is used.

Simply the Result of Having Enjoyed
the Sweet Confidence of a Good
and Sensible Mother — Proper

Character Foundation la
Everything.

#>
f

Dainty Cheese Salad.
Chop nicely bleached tender celery

fine and mix It with mayonnaise
dressing. Line an Ice cream dipper
with cottage cheese, then fill up with
the celery mixture, packing Jt In well.
Screw out the cones on crisped let-
tuce leaves, arranged for Individual
serving.

Household Hints.
Cook figs In a sirup flavored with

vanilla and use them for ices, cream
or with nuts and whipped cream as
a dessert.
Grape fruit Is said to be a cure for

the grip.

Patten Greening Apple.

oI OW you ook out ami mindA ^ J your ways!
And I must likewise do.

And keep a cheery corner where
The skies are always blue..

The A's and B's and E's and (Vs
Do work that’s good and great.

But U and I can do the most
To keep this old world straight.”

—Pauline Frances Camp.

proved of little val e under the new
conditions, lacking either In flavor,
keeping quality or other impo lant
characteristics of fruit, or in blight
resistance on the part of the tree
A few valuable sorts have been thus
obtained, however, which are doubt-
less proving a sufficient recompense

Jacent portions of the Dominion olj
Canada. Its vigorous and sturdy
tree, coupled with regular and suffi-
cient productiveness in climates too
severe for most varieties and its
longer keeping quality than most of
the hardy sorts render it increasingly

popular In those regions.

HELENDALE DAIRY-COW STALL

/

/

•

The Helendale stall was originated
open the noted Helendale Guernsey

It has not only been uaed with
unqualified success there but also up-

on many other well-known places, says

.Homestead. It has several points of
excellence which merit consideration.
It includes a number of the merits
< edited to the’model and in addition'
^several other noteworthy features.
Anjong these is the crossbar which
Prevents the cow from going too far
forward. This bar Is placed upon two
uprights and only permits the cow to
reach comfortably and easily Into the
manger, it is adjustable so that It
may be raised or lowered to accommo-
date different sized cows. The cows
are secured In the stalls by means of
chains running from partition to par-
tition. These partitions are hung on
sel reentering hinges which forco them

C m ^ Mater when left ^ .

By means of this device the partitions
are always in place and yet the gate
may be swung to one side to admit
the milker and to make it easier to
clean out and bed down the stable.
The gutttr used in connection with
the Helendale stall is constructed
somewhat differently from the model,
stall It has an 18-inch drop back of
the cows. Ten of these stalls have
been estimated to cost >56.71.

• Hens Soon Show Neglect.
Hens that are well housed, well fed,

and properly cared for do well; but
there is no other creature that shows
neglect more quickly than will laying
hens A few days of poor treatment
will often stop the egg yield of an en-

tire flock for several weeks.

The uses of the automobile upon
the farm are mewr, especially upon
the dairy form, r

\ Table Service.
The desirability of careful table

service, even for the simplest meals,
can not be overestimated. A simple
meal placed on a veil laid table la
most attractive, and no amount of
food however well prepared, will take
the place of carelessness in table serv-ice. ..
If we would teach children table

maimers we can not expect results
unless the family table la the schooL
A few pointers given to a child before
the arrival of company usually enda
in mortification for both the mother
and child, so that the training should
come .daily. A well laid table and
good table manners in children usual-
ly go together.
A little strife la frequently a good

method to use when there are sev-
eral children, offering some treat or
privilege to the one who needs the
least correction aa to table manners,

or neatness at the table.
The charm of a well laid table lies

in the exact precision of its appoint-
ments. Silver should be placed uni-
formly. No hit or miaa arrangement
goes, as exactness Is the watchword.
Knives should be placed at the right

of the plate, edge of blade toward the
plate, the fork at the left, two Inches
from the edge of the table. Moat peo-
ple would rather have the spoons at
the right of the knife than at the top
of the plate, as It gives more room
there for the water glass at the top
of the knife blade, the butter plate
above the fork, or forks, and the nap-
kin at the left of the forks.
Lay the napkin so that the open fold

Ilea nearest the hand and may be
picked up and unfolded with the one
movement of the hand.
The center of the table should re-

ceive first attenUon after the laying
of the linen and silver. *A small cen-
terpiece of embroidery or lace with
a vase with a flower, or something
green, growing, adds to the beauty of
i table, and It has been tried and
proven in many homes that such little
touches in the poorest homes have had
a far reaching influence In both man-
ners and moralB. .

The Wrong Man.
Blnk— Look here, old chap, where Is

that 110 you Sorrowed from me laa{
month?
Wink— What $10?
Blnk— Why, didn’t you come to me

and say you must have $10? Didn’t
you say you were so worried you
weren’t yourself that night?
Wink— Oh, well, If I wasn’t myself,

why In the deuce should I be expected

to pay It?

"What Is an old-fashioned child!”
Is a phrase often hoard, and yet It is
one that is not easily defined.
Coming down to the hard pan of lan-

guage, as you might say, what does it
piean? That the boy or girl Is quaint
jn looks alone, or has some quality of
spirit or man her ‘that recall* the tradi-
tions of another age? Is the laddie or
lassie only externally like the quaint
bandbox or embroidered shawl that
has been put away these 50 years? Or
are the heart and mind too old-fash-
ioned, and what makes them so in this
graceless, racing, new-fangled age?

I have put my old-fashioned little
friend under the microscope and found
out the secret. They are two In num-
ber, a boy and girl, and the only
well-brought-up children I know. And
this is the secret — the old-faahloned
child has imbibed the right traditions
with Its first food, and the bud has
straight along been pruned of all the
thorns by wisest guardians. It has
lived In the sweet confidence of a
good and sensible mother; v been
taught that truth is more precious
than falsehood; that consideration for
others is the first requirement for
true politeness; that slang la vulgar,
and untidiness of the body a danger
to the soul.
The old-fashioned child learns the

right word Instead of the wrong with
its first utterances, and is taught to
think and act from the beginning as a
lady or gentleman would, and, so
framed as It is by the loud-voiced hoy-
dens and hoodlums of the day, it la
old-fashioned.

It is impossible to consider the po-
lite training of a child without ta-
king its moral nature into considera-
tion, and In order to unfold this sweet-
ly the mother must strive, while the
child is still in arms, to gain its en-
tire confidence. The happiest men and
women are those who have had happy
childhoods, and "this is impossible
without the complete sympathy and
understanding of the mother. The
mother of Catharine, one of my old-
fashioned little friends, said quaintly
when she heard the lies the grown-
ups eternally tell ihildren: "Why, l
would have been afraid to tell Cathy
a fib when she was three months
old!" There is a good point for all
mothers to reflect upon; be afraid to
tell your child a lie lest you are found
out and punished in the .way life pun-

ishes.

‘ Little by little Catherine’s child
eyes have opened to the great truths
of nature, and knowing that simple
statements of facts knock down all
the walls that make ugly mystery,
mother said, sensibly: “Yes, dear,
that’s true, but it’s this way," when
Miss Cathy went to her with the won-
derful tales heard at school of stork
ond cabbage plants. But the story the
mother tells is too radiant to hurt, and
the little daughter only lovea her the
better for It. and all her physical and
spiritual being Is bulwarked forever
against the wrong moral influence.
So don’t be afraid to tell your child,

boy or girl, the truth aa to the gran-
deurs of nature when the time comes
for It, but make them grandeurs, and
not ugly myateriea which you can’t
possibly hear until you have grown
up. Telling the truth, when it la
necessary to tell it, whatever it in-
volves, is about the b«Mt weapon you
enn give a boy or girl for fighting life
later on. Besides, it keeps them sane
and wholesome now by nipping curi-
osity in the bud. So the old-fashioned
child— ergo the well-brought-up-child—
has another chapter in his or her
training— the one which tells quietly
and simply of natural things, and sd
leaves no loophole for the wrong les-
son from ill-bred, precocious little
comrades who have never known the
holy benefits of the mother’s trust and

sympathy. *

Another peint which its not naualiy
touched upon in (he book of etiquette
is the one of physical cleanliness, for
it Is impossible to be clean within and
ditty without — quite impossible to be
a lady or gentleman whh finger nails
in mourning and little eara all but
ready for the growing of spring
seeds. The girl or boy, then, who Is
no* brought up to love cleanliness
next to godliness has small chance of
social success either now or later on,

• for there Is no greater handicap fo*1
childish peace and pleasure than to be
dubbed a "dirty” child by one’s school-
mates. With the flower plot in tll%
ears, and the nails in mourning, the
finest dress or suit is a hollow mock-
ery. The child has only borrowed the
shadow of polite society, and not Its
substance.
Many other things of equally trifling

nature stamp the properly brought up
cnild, but aa they are too numerous to
mention at length let me emphasize
[the fundamental qualities required:

The well-bred child Is soft-voiced,
modest and tender-hearted. It re-
spects the opinion of elders. It la con-
sidciate of all the old and for persons
ift inferior position. It accepts and
adores quiet dress — thinks little In-
deed about dress, unless the thing
concerns neatness. It honors Its
father and mother and all other per-
sons in authority over It it Is wise
In matters that concern the welfare of
Its body and soul, and yet aa chaste in
spirit aa a little flower.
And how la all this to be accom-

plished? By the mother leaving no
sUne unturned to win her child’s con-
fidence; by both parents being truth-
ful with it in all matters; by their set-
ting forth with every hour, in word
and deed, only such Ideals as will en-
noble the Imitating little mind and
body.
Day by day the parents must say to

themselves, ‘T am training a heart and
soul which belong to themselves and
to the great thing which I do not un-
derstand. I must be good, good my-
self, for their sakes!”
Let the mammies and daddies, then,

look first to their own motes In the
way of spiritual and polite conduct,
and heaven, or the blessed Providence
that stands for It, will take care of
the nicely trained little kiddle that the
world calls old-fashioned.

GALE SWEEPS

MANY STATES

FROM THE GULF OF MEXICO TO
CANADA, MISSISSIPPI AND

MISSOURI VALLEYS SUF-
FER MUCH DAMAGE.

A PARADOX.

LOSS IS $2,000,000 IN THE SOUTH
ALONE; DEATHS • REl»ORTED

IN SOME TOWNS.

Many Parts of the Northwfl«t~ Are
Under a Blanket of Snow —

Crope Are Ruined in the
Path of the Storm.

• cwOl

Manager— That drinking song went
very badly tonight.
Stage Director— I know. The tenor

had been drinking.

WALKING COSTUME OF BROWN

Coarse-Grained Serge Probably the
Best Material to Be Used for Its

Development.

Coarse-grained serge is chosen for
this smart costume, and the color is
cigar-brown. The skirt is a plain well
gored walking shape, and the long,
semi-fitting coat Is single-breasted, and
has a roll collar taken to the waist;
is daintily braided, the cuffs of the
short sleeves being braided to match
Heavy cord trimmings are arranged be-
low the fastening, also on the hips.
Hat of silk lined with panne and

trimmed with a wreath of flowers and
a feather mount.
Materials required: Seven yards

cloth 48 inches wide, two dozen yards
braid, four cord ornaments, seven
yards silk for lining coat.

Hissing through five southern states
with cyclonic speed, a storm that
finally blew out to sea has done dam-
age conservatively estimated at $2,-
000,000 to crops and property, and
left n trail of dead and wounded in
its path.
While the major portion of dam-

age has been done to growing crops
yet scores of buildings, residences
and business houses have been un-
roofed or demolished in Mississippi,
Louisiana, Alabama, Arkansas and
Tennessee.
When the gale blew over Sturgias,

Miss., five persons were killed by the
collapse of a store building.
Bradley and Chapel, in the same

district, report four deaths by light-
ning.

In south and central Alabama there
was much damage to property. At
Greenville and Button scores of resi-
dences and business houses were un-
roofed and demolished. #
There were many ml»^r accidents,

but no life loss is reported except In
the country district of Bruton, where
eight negroes were killed by lightning
while gathering under a tree in the
fields.

Reports of life loss from the Terre
Bonne coast of Ixiulslana, where 200
deaths were caused by last Septem-
ber’s storm, have not been verified,
on account of Interrupted wire ser-
vice.
The storm was peculiar in forma-

tion and assumed queer shapes in
its execution of damage. Beginning
early Friday morning it swept over
Tennessee, Misaisaippi and Arkan-
sas. Its trail was lost for several
hours, then at midnight it descended
on middle Mississippi and, taking
two courses, hissed through to the
southeast and southwest and out to
the gulf today.

For the Summer Bedroom.
Bureau sets and cushion covers for

the rejuvenation of the summer bed-
room are made of lawn embroidered
in a combination of eyelet and blind
design, done in all white or in pale
tints; of fancy huckaback toweling of
outlined clover design; of plain white
cotton rep with color scalloped edges
and of striped wash silk bordered
with coarse Russian lace. For the
college boy’s room bureau sets and
chair, cushion covers are made of
khaki or monk's cloth In Indian colors,
and put together by means of brass
eyelets laced with soft leather thongs.

Shoe Pointer.
A shoe to fit abnormal foot should be

straight along the inner border in or-
der to accommodate the large toe,
and it should have an outward curve
on the outside of the foot in order to
correspond to this contour. The sole
should be flat. The heel should be
low and broad. The high, narrow
heel does a great deal of injury to the
foot. The sole should project slightly
beyond the toes and be broad enough
to accommodate them. The upper
part of the shoe should be easy over
the foot

Increase of Pay is Given 6,500.
Announcement is made by the

Lackawanna company, at Scranton.
Pa., that it has voluntarily increased
the wages of 6,500 of its employes
per cent.
The men given this Increase are

employed in the transportation de-
partment of the entire system be-
tween Hoboken and Buffalo. The
greater number are clerks and minor
officials. The increase went into ef
feet April 1 and is in line with the
readjustment of wages the company
has been making for some time. The
switchmen are given an increase of
three cents an hour. Several months
ago men employed in the shops and
other parts of the motive power de-
partment were given an increase of
6 per cent.
The only ones not included are

the members of the various brother-
hoods who are still in conference with
officials of the road over an increase
in the wage scale.

HIS HANDS CRACKED OPEN

“I am a man aeventy years old. My
hands were very sore and cracked
open on the insides for over a year
with large sores. They would crack
open and bleed, Itch, burn and ache
so that I could not aleep and could do
but little work. They were so bad
that I could not dress myself In the
morning. They would bleed and the
blood dropped on the floor. I called 
on two doctors, but they did me no
good. I could get nothing to do any
good till I got the Cutlcura Soap and
Cutlcura Ointment About a year
ago my daughter got a cake of Cutl-
cura Soap and one box of Cutlcura
Ointment and in one week from the
time I began to use them my hands
were all healed up and they have not
been a mite, sore since. I would not
be without the Cutlcura Remediea.

‘They also cured a bad sore on the
hand of one of my neighbor’s children,
and they think very highly of the Cutl-
cura' Remedies. John W. Hasty, So. Ef-
fingham, N. H., Mar. 5 and Apr. 11, ’09.”

Treatment for Lump Jaw.
Lump jaw Is due to a fungus which

is usually taken Into the animal's sys-
tem In feed consumed. Lump jaw is
liable to affect the glands of the
throat or the bones of the head, writes
Doctor David Roberts »n American
Cultivator. It is not advisable to keep
an animal thus afflicted lingering in
a herd. On the; other hand It is ad->
visable to either treat such an animal
or kill it, as such animals Invite dis-
eases into the herd, owing to the fact
that they are so reduced in vitality
that they have no resisting power.
A remarkably large per cent, of such
cases can be successfully treated if
taken in time by opening up the en-
largement and washing it out with a
strong antiseptic solution, like five of
carbolic acid in water, and putting the
animals on a tonic. In this way the
afflicted animal is not only saved, but
the entire herd is protected against
disease.

U. 8. Steel to Raise Wages.
An advance in the pay of the thous-

ands of employes of the various sub-
sidiary companies of the United
States Steel corporation equal to
about 6 per cent, is said to have been
practically decided upon.
Conferences on this subject have

been held in New York, and a study
of the actual increase in costs by
making this advance to the men has
been ordered in the operating depart-
ments of the underlying companies.
The changes expected are principally
for laborers and men getting leas than
$100 a month.
Brisk business and increasing

scarcity of labor has aided in bring-
ing about a better wage rate, and at
present tue shortage of labor at Gary.
Ind., is said to be the severest it has
been since work began in that new in-
dustrial town.

Chantecler Effects

a

Mob Hangs Dying Negro to Pole.
Tom O’Neill, a negro, who shot and

tilled Jailer Temple at Meridian, Miss.,
was shot by officers ip a fight in the
basement of the jail.
A crowd of nearly 2.000 took the

dying negro fro ‘ the officers, carried
him to a telephone pole, and hanged
him. After the body was lowered, the
throat was cut and the clothing sat
urated with 6il and set on fire. The
body was rescued from the mob after
the clothing had been burned.
Temple was killed by O’Neill when

Temple went to the assistance of
deputy whose revolver the negro had
seized. George Williams, another ne-
gro, Is charged with assisting O’Neill,
and the mob threatens to lynch him
also.

Eleven Crushed to Death.
Eleven men, all foreigners, were

crushed to death In the stone quarry
of the Nazareth- Portland Cement Co.,
near Nazareth. Pa. A premature ex-
plosion tore loose 5,000 tons of stone
covering the victims.

vpHE Chantecler craze is manifested
I in all the accessories that can be
thought of. Here are buttons,
pin, a bag and e coll
the collection of nov

""r - ' ' -

a hat
: which add to
tie*. The bag

It of black velvet with Chantecler
painted on It In soft colors. The col-
lar la fine net lace and the button and
hatpin are fashioned In gold enamel
In colors.

Two llamas, a £ amese cat and
monkey, all of which were presented
to William Jennings Bryan by Soutb-K*
American admirers, have arrived in
New York and will be shipped to Ne-
braska later In the week. They are in
charge of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Dietz
friends of Col. Bryan, who returned
from .Buenos Ayres on the Hamburg-
American liner Blucher.
Premier Stolypin. in a speech in the

Russian duma, announced that the
emperor had personally ordered that
th«( death penalty and administrative
measures for the preservation of or-
dei! be limited ae strictly as possible-

Something Stronger Than Wino.
Senator Depew, apropos of March

winds, said, at a dinner, in Washing-
ton:

"An old-fashioned fellow, one year
when Easter came In March, paid too
many Easter calls and drank too many
cups of eggnog, and, alas, was quite
overcome.

’As the old-fashioned fellow lurched,
in the late afternoon, toward home,
a little girl watched him from her
window, curiously.

" ’Oh, mamma,’ she said, ’come and
look at Mr. StuyvesanL Isn’t the wind,
blowing him about!”’

As a Matter of Fact.
"Old fellow," suggested the candid

friend, "you use the expression ‘As a
matter of fact’ entirely too much. You
have no Idea how frequently you.
sprinkle it through your conversa-;
tion.”
"Thank you, old chap," replied the,

object of criticism. "ITl try to avoid
hereafter. As a matter of fact, it:

isn’t at all necessary to use it”

MISCHIEF MAKER
A Surprise In Brooklyn.

An adult’s food that can save a
baby proves Itself to be nourishing and
easily digested and good for big and
little ofolks. A Brooklyn man says:
When baby . was about eleven

months old he began to grow thin and
pale. This was, at first, attributed to
the heat and the fact that his teeth
were coming, but, In reality, the poor
little thing was starving, his mother’s
milk not being sufficient nourishment

‘One day after he had cried bitterly
for an hour, I suggested that my wife
try him on Grape-Nuts. She soaked
two tcaspoonfuls In a saucer with a
little sugar and warm milk. This baby
ate so ravenously that she fixed a sec-
ond which he likewise finished.

"It was not many days before he for
got all about being nursed, and has
since lived almost exclusively on
Grape-Nuts. Today the boy is strong
and robust and as cute a mischief-
maker as a thirteen months old baby
la expected to be.
"We have put before him other

foods, but he will have none of them,
evidently preferring to stick to that
which did him so much good— hla old
friend Grape-Nuts.
"Use this letter any way you wish,

for my wife and I can never praise
Grape-Nuts enough after the bright-
ness It has brought to our household.”
Grape-Nuts Is not made for a baby

food, but experience with thousands of
babies shows it to be among the best.
If not entirely the best in use. Being
a scientific preparation of Nature’s
grains, it Is equally effective as a body
and brain builder for grown-ups.
Rekd the little book, "The Road to

Wellville,” In pkgs. "There’s a Raason."
Ever !*•« tli* Sove lettert A »rw

«»c a»»eara tnttm time te time. Tfcey
are areavlP*) *r»*. of hw«a»
latereat.
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PERSONAL MENTION.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SHARON NEWS.

John Harris spent Sunday in Jack-
son.

Wm. Schatz was in Ann Arbor Sun-
day.

Louis Burp was a Jackson visitor
Sunday.

Miss Helen Kern visited in Detroit
Monday.

Walter Woods, ’ of Detroit, spent
Sunday here.

Mrs. Nettie Shaffer visited in De-
troit Sunday.

Miss Josephine Hoppe was in Ann
Arbor Sunday.

Miss Pauline Girbach was in Ann
Arbor Sunday.

Theodore Wood is spending this
week in Parma.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis were in
Ypsilanti Sunday.

D. Mullison, of Ann Arbor, spent
Saturday in town.

Mrs. G. Martin is spending a few
days in Ann,Arbor.

William F. Kress was in Jackson on
business Saturday.

O. C. Burkhart spent the Grst of
tlje week in Perry.

J. B. Laraway, of Northfield, was
in town Wednesday.

F. H. Belser spent several days of
this week in Detroit.

Mrs. H. Scboenhals is entertaining
her father this week.

Peter Weick, of Detroit, visited his
parents here Sunday.

Mrs. Monroe, of Dexter, spent Sun-
day with friends here.

A. F. Mollica, of Albion, visited
relatives here Sunday.

Mrs. Bement, of Lansing, is the
guest of Mrs. J. H. May.

Dr. A. L. Steger and H. H. Fenn
spent Sunday in Detroit.

Mrs. Pratt, of Cleveland, is visiting
relatives here this week.

Mrs. E. Rankin, of 'Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Miss Anna Mast, of Jackson, visit-
ed her mother here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lehman visited
Ann ArlK>r relatives Sunday.

Carl Weldt. of Ypsilanti, was the
guest of friends here Sunday.

Miss Helene Haag was an Ann
Arlnjr visitor Tuesday evening.

Frank Martin, of Dexter, was the
guest of his parents here Sunday.

Miss May Stiegelmaier was a Jack-
son visitor Saturday and Sunday.

Warren Boyd, of Detroit, was the
guest of his parents here Monday.

Mrs. James Speer visited her sons
in Detroit last Friday and Saturday.

H. H. Peters, of Dexter, was a guest
at the home of K. D. Walker Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster were
Detroit visitors the first of the week.

Mr. .and Mrs. ('has. W. Miller, of

HP Jackson, visited relatives here Sun-
day.

|;
Miss Mary Stimson, of Lansing,

was the cues't 0f relatives here Sun-
day.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De-
troit on business the first of the
week.

Jp j
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Mrs. Chester Smith, of Grass Lake,
spent Sunday with her father, Henry
Speer.

I

Mrs. Alice Roedel and non Max
were in < Bridgewater Sunday and
M onday.

Miss Una Stiegelmaier entertained
company from- Ann Arbor Friday and
Saturday.

Miss Zeta Foster, of Grass Lake,
spent Sunday at the home of C.

Mrs. Henry Minus spent Wednesday
at V. Birch’s.

Miss Elsie Hoppe spent Sunday with
Jier parents in Sylvan.

Prof. Fred Keeler, of Mt. Pleasant,

spent Sunday at home.

Mr. and Mrs. George Alber spent
Sunday at John Alber’s.

There was no services at the
Lutheran church Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dresselhouse
spent Monday in Jackson.

Jno. Schaffer, mail carrier on route

5, has a new Ford runabout.

Ben Minus, who has been working
in Jackson, has returned home.-

Mrs. Ella Beutler is caring for her
mother, Mrs. Peeking, who is ill.

Albert Trolz and family, of Clinton,

spent Sunday with relatives here.

MissJ Florence Cooper spent the
last of the week with Mrs. E. Forner.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Heim, of Sylvan,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Albert Forner
Sunday.

Lewis Meyers, of Manchester, spent

the first of the week at the home of
Otto Brunz.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lehman and
Anna Beutler spent Monday after-
noon at H. J. Reno's.

Mrs. Neoble has returned to her
home after spending the winter with
her daughter in Bridgewater.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gage and son
Floyd, Karl Dorr and Ursul Rohrer,
of Grass I^ke, spent Sunday at C. C.
Dorr's.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kulenkamp were
guests of the latter’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Rawson, of Bridge-
water.

STOCKBRIDGE.

Mr. Lantis was a caller here on Sun-

day afternoon.

Mrs. Philips on Dexter street, is
under the doctors care at present.

Miss Irma Reeves visited with her
friend, Miss B. M. Glenn Saturday.

Miss Irma Reeves rides a fine saddle
pony. The old folks ride in their new
auto.

John Jackson. F. Wright and Wifi,
Westfall sold their family driving
horses this week.

Jay T. Glenn, of the Glennbrook
stock farm near Pinckney, was home
with his parents Sunday.

F. Hinkley is plowing about six gar-
dens a day now and has all he can do,
also many calls to draw gravel for
walks.

•Mr. Rose, a builder here, basseveral

new house to build,, others to repair
and a few barns to complete in the
near future.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crane, of Mu-
nith called on Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Glenn Tuesday. Mrs. Crane is a
cousin of the Glenns here and at
North Lake.

E. C. Glenn has moved with his
family from Detroit to the Glenn-
brook farm w hit h he will manage in
the future, returning to Detroit twice

a week to see to business there.
Sunny Jim furnishes the music on the
farm in a full voice which holds out
so far.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Miss Estella Guerin spent Tuesday
and Wednesday in Detroit

Mrs. Stolstelmer, of Lansing, is
visiting Mrs. Mary Kaercher andfamily. * a

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Beach spent
Sunday in Chelsea with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Whitaker.

, Harry Hammond, who has been
spending the past three years in Cal-
ifornia, has returned home.

<9
The Young People’s Society will

hare a Iwx social in the church
parlors Friday night of thig week.
Everybody invited. ^ u
Mrs. Eva Luick Wood has been

spending a few days with her parents
since leaving the hospital. She will
return to her home in Hart this week.
Mrs/TOice Wood will accompany her
home.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

J. Miller and wife were Waterloo
visitors Sunday.

lone and Wm. Henry Lehmann
were Waterloo visitors Sunday.

H. Harvey and family spent Sun-
day w ith J. Walz and wife near Chel-
sea.

J. Renter returned to Ann Arbor
Saturday after spending the week athome. n j

A
J. J. Lehmann, who is working for B.

Barber of north Waterloo spent Sun-
day at home.

•

Mrs. B. Guthrie and daughter, of
Chelsea, were guests of .las. Richards
and family Sunday.

Forced To Leave Home.

Every year a large number of poor
sufferers whose lungs are sore and rack-
ed with coughs are urged to go to
another climate. Hut this is costly
ami not always sure. There’s a bet-
ter way. Let Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery cure you at home. “It cured
me of lung trouble,” writes W. R,
Nelson, of Calamine, Ark., “when all
else failed and I gained 47 pounds in
weight. Its surely the king of all
cough and lung cures.*' Thousands
owe their lives and health to it. Its
positively guaranteed for coughs,
colds, lagrippe, asthma, croup— all
throat and lung troubles. 50c and
1.00. Trial bottle free at L. T.
Freeman Co., 11. H. Fenn Co. and L.
P. Vogel.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

TO RENT— A few fields for corn and
beans, about 05 acres last yeats
seeding to cut for hay, all on shares.
Inquire of J. S. Gorman. 37

FOR SALE— Nine room house, corner
Middle and Wilkinson streets. In-
quire of E. A. Fahrner. 38

WANTED- -Good girl for cook and
general housework. We keep a
nurse to care for children, and can
give a good place and treatment to
a first-class • girl. No washing.
Good wages. C. E. Huyette, 112
Hague Ave., Detroit. 37

FOR SALE New milch cow and calf.
Russell Wheelock, r. f. d. 5. 37

WANTED Kitchen help at the Chel-
sea House. 38

TO KENT Mrs. Keenan house on
East street. Inquire of Wm. Rem-nant. 37

FOR SALE Oir RENT— House and
two lots on Railroad street. A. W.Wilkinson. 38

ORPINGTONS— White and
Eggs for hatching. The
fowls and the best layers
and see for yourself.
Laren, Chelsea.

___ Buff,
us for hatching. The biggest

ivers. Come
Wirt. S. Mc-

35tf

LYNDON CENTER.

William Poor and family, of Col-
ling. spent several days of this week
in Chelsea.

Miss Loretta McQuillan was the
guest of Dexter friends several days
of last week.

Dr. K. M. Speer and family, of
Battle Creek, visited Chelsea re'a-
tives Sunday.

Mrs. G. Crowell and daughter Nina
and Nina Belle Wurster spent Sun-
day in Jackson.

Miss Alice Radford, of Ann Arbor,
spent several days of the past week
with friends here.

Misses Hattie Dunn and Mary Mc-
Kune, of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday
at their homes here.
The Misses Ethel Burkhart, Nina

Hunter and Alice Chandler were Ann
Arbor visitors Sunday.
. Mrs. James Geddes was the guest
of her daughter in Tecumseh several
days of the past week.

Misses Eppie and Veronica Breiten-
bach, of Jackson, spent Sunday with
their sister, Mrs. A. L. Steger.

Miss Genevieve Wilson is in Ann
Arbor where she is employed by the
Michigan State Telephone Co.
Dr. and Mrs. R S. Armstrong have

returned from Missouri where they
spent the winter with their sons.

Dr. Thus. Clark, of Jackson, spent
Suuday last at the old home here.

, Edward Carey, is assisting the Mc-
In’tee Bros, with their farm work.

Louis Me Kune and Joseph Clark
made a business trip north ol Gregory
one day last week.

Ray Yockuni is living on the old
W. C. Green farm, now owned by Dr.
Straith of Detroit.

Clarence Ulrich, who has been with
Louis Me Kune for the past two years,
has gone to Pontiac to work at car-
penter work.

Blake Dewey, of Fitchburg, last
week moved Wm. HoweP’a old house
off the foundation. Mr. Howell will
build a modern residence on the site
of the old one. T. McClear of Gre-
gory has the contract. - —
Allen Skidmore, who has lived in

Stoekbridge for the past few years,
has returned to his farm and will
operate it himself for a time and se-
cure some of that great prosperity
that farmers are accused of having a
monopoly of.

It’s The World’s Best

No one has ever made a salve, oint-
ment or balm to compare with Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve. It’s the one per-
fect healer of cuts, corns, burns,
bruises, sores, scalds, boils, ulcers,
eczema, salt rheum. For sore eyes,
cold sores, chapped hands, or surains.
it’s supreme. Infallible forlpiles.
Only 2bc at L. T. Freeman Cq/ H. H.
Fenn Co and L. P. Vogel.

that
paint. >\fu8^Jiave

been Bradley & Vrooman Pure
It lasts longest. Sold by F. H

Christopher Columbus repoi
the Indians used paint. * Mi

&•

FOR SALE- Hlndelang property,
torner of Middle and East streets.
Inquire of Dr. S. G. Bush. 35tf

NOTICE— I still have the lease of the
Stapish gravel and sand pit. Orders
promptly filled. B. Steinbach.
Phone 233. :t4tf

PS
\Y

Capes, Coats and Dresses
Special lot of W omen’s Capes just received, worth 12.50, now-. . . .$0.00 and $7.50
Special lot ot Women’s and Misses Coats newest styles at ........... ...... $12.50
Another lot of \\ omen’s and Misses Wash Dresses, made of ginghams and

lawns,* priced. .. 1 ..... . ....... ...... , ..................... $2. 50 to $7.00

New Shirt Waists. .... ............. ....... ..... ............... $1.00 to $5.00

Lace Curtains
One lot of Lace Curtains, worth $1.50 and $1.35 now, per pair ............. $1.15
One lot of Lace Curtains worth $3.00, $2.75 and $2.50, now ........ ........ $2.15

All this seasons goods but we bought them at reduced prices from the mill.

Carpets and Rugs
*

One piece, new, CC Extra Super Wool Ingrain Carpets always sold at 05c and
00c our price .......... z ..... . ............ . .............. 50c

Purest \\ ool Extra Super Ingrain Carpets worth 09c to 75c our price ......... 00c
Ask to see our Lomax Ingrain Carpets. They are the linest and heaviest

made in this country.
New Hugs just received from the Auction Sales in Chicago, Newest Styles

and Patterns 4it reduced prices.

27x54 Very Best Axminster Hugs, not those usually sold at $2.25 and $2.50,
but the regular $3.00 kind, for this week only.*. ....... .............. .$2.00

mints

For Outdoor and Indoor Work

Rogers Paints are unrivaled. They
are not only the best paints that
we can make, they are also the
best paints that can be made.
We guarantee them for 5 years.

DETROIT WHUI LIAO WORKS. Df trait. Mich.

ArSaMJy

THE
Non-Break able Fronts

non-breakable fronts alone
should win you to Clothcraft Clothes.

FOR SALE- Twofhouses on south side
Dewey avenue. A. W. Wilkinson. 37

FOR SALE OR TO UKNT-Three
houses and lots, separately or to-
gether. E. L. Negus. - 37

FOR SALE— R. C. Rhode Island Red
Eggs per 13 1.00 From excellent
en of thoroughbreds. Holland E.
Calm bach. 38

NOTICE— For choice artistic mem-
orials, marble storfe and granite
call on A. Kaercher, Salesman for
Zachman »V Arnet, Ann Arbor. 37

Think of your satisfaction in having a suit with the
front, lapels, collar and shoulders holding their

shape to the end. Yet
Clothcraft cost you no
more than the common
run of clothes.

The makers use anon-shrinkable,
damp-proof material instead of com-
mon canvas in the coat fronts. This

Pr
fronts to break or sag.

. r9r
upvents, absolutely, any tendency of the

You can be sure that Clothcraft
Clothes are of pure wool and have
lasting style. You get a signed guar-
antee with each suit.

WANTED— 500 men and boys to buy
Spalding Base Ball Goods of Holmes
& Walker.

FOR SALE— The C. E. Depew resi-
dence on west Middle street. For
articulars inquire of TurnBull &
.Vitherell, attorneys, Chelsea. 20tf

HAVING purchased a Suffolk Punch
Stallion, 1 offer him for service at
my barn on north Main street every
Saturday. Terms $10. W. J.Beutler. 48

FOR SALE — One double house corner
of Middle and Wilkinson street and
one new house on Chandler street.
A. W. Wilkinson. 37

WANTED- Able bodied men to work
at laboring, also to learn moulding,
good wages and assistance while
learning, steady employment, a
elegant opportunity to locate in
good live town. Address, Ideal
Furnace Co., Milan, Mich. 38

WANTED— Lathe, milling machine,
and' drill press men. Assemblers
rough-stuff and varnish rubbers and
painters. Good wages and steady
work. Apply immediately, Reo
Motor Car Company, Lansing,Michigan. 38

CLOTHCRAFT
All-Wool Clothes $10to$25

Dancer Bros.

HEADQUARTERS FOR GASOLINE ENGINES
Call and examine. We keep engines in stock.

LIGHTNING RODS^
We are agents for Dodd & Struther’s Copper Cable Lightning

Rods, the heaviest cable made. This is the most practical method
of guarding against lightning. Let us rod your buildings. Dodd
& Struthers guarantee to pay all damages done by lightning to
buildings protected by their rods.

GEO. jH. FOSTER & SON.

SAVEXRbOFlNG

Veribett Rubber Roofing

1 3X* •IwvfpjjjSu UkanibteS
I sold under piarantM and If not MtUfao- I
I tory^ Koodx can be ratarnad and money r*. '

Chelsea Elevator Co.
AGENTS

Chelsea, Michigan

WANTED
A Number of First-Glass Men
in the follow tmr tradca: aenvral ulluround
nmchinitilH. Murine. (Iroi^fonre, dUveinkere
tool, bench, floor, lutlie, borlnor mill, pinner
millinir machine and automatic nen-w 104!
chine hnniln. blacksmiths, millwrirlits. imiti.
neere, electricians, hraas finishers. Fox, h|^
aiuf monitor lathe hanciii, iKilinhorH, bufTrrs
platers, wood and metal pattern nmkers
draughtsmen, brass molders. ironimolilers
coremakers. light and heavy sheet iron
workers, slate and cornice men. structural
Ironworkers, boilermakers, tinsmiths, wood
and metal lathers, plasterera. brlcklavers
stonecutters, plumbers and steam-fitters’, ex.
Iterfenced automobile men (all branches',
ahipfltters. riveters and other shipyard help
puis rhangers. painters, decorators, can-en-
ters, hardwood fin ihers. single and double
truck drivers, book and Job oompositors
photo engravers, zinc and copper etchers
half-lone “perators. finishers, fifiperiencea
stock and timekeepers: also a number of
strong, willing young men desirous of learn-
ing trades. Reasonably steady work. Good
wages. Apply with reference, to

BOX 85 DETROIT, MICH.

I The Standanl “Want” ad vs. give
results. Try them.j give

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kcmpf Commercial & Savings Bank
At Chelsea. Michigan, at the close of business,
Commissioner of the Banking Department:*

March JU, 1910, as called for by the

RBSOURCKM.
Grans and discounts, viz:—

Commercial Department ...............
Savings Department ................... .* .................

Bonds, mortgages and securities’ viz . ..............
Commercial Department ........ ........

Savings Department ...................
I'remium Account ............... ........................
Overdrafts ............................. i!'.!;."'" ”
Banking house ......... . ...............
Furniture and fixtures ............. . .... .................
t Hhor real estate .................... "
Due from other hanks am! hankers .... ..................
Items in transit .............

........ $ H0,3H1 U2 -$ so.:W!

19,000 Oo

SI0.777 09 — 389.777 99

.......... l.iOMq

... ........ 3.M'9l

.......... 15.<*VU0
........... 5.0110 uu
.......... -too 00

317 IIUcHcrve.
Unitol States bonds .........................

Due friMn hanks in reserve cities......’..’.’."’.
Kxchanges for clearing liou.se ..........
U. 8. and National hank currency ......
Gold coin ........

Conunerciai.

......... 7.V.7.V. 9IS.7.V. 9s
......... . ....... '25 UU
.................. ti.WlUU

Havings
$ 2.500 uo
12.033 98

22 50
5,98:1 uo

Silver coin ...............................
N ickels and cents ............ ..........

................. 1.928 ‘.15

................. 2 fl 57
23 45
Hi 40

•2t..7l4 HI • d.fiOl 33

HOLMES & WALKER

U 86
Total ...................

................................................................... ........ ..

UABIMTIKS.
Capital stock paid in.. ...........
Hurplus fund ...... ......... ........................... . ............................ Ho.owoo
Undivided profUs.net ........ ...... .......... ............................................. 25MUU M
Dividends unpaid ................. ............. ............................. . . ......... lO.utM 71
Commercial deposits subject to check’.’’ .... ...... ....... . ................ .. * ko- oo..... :::::: SSS
Cashier's checks outstanding ........ ...................................... . 760 UO
-State monies on deisisit ............ ..... .................. . ....... .

Due to hanks and hankers ....... ........... ... ..................
Savings deimsits i ixxik accounts)..’.’.’.’.'.'.'".’ ................................
Havings certificates of deposit ...... _ ‘ V'/.V .......... .. ............. 316.863 91

............. ......................... 5H..VWJH1— fili.fi-iOM
Total .......................................... .. —

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss. ................ ............................ $M7,7I I 3-

is true to* the bnrtoF n^knowMg^ the above statement
matters therein contained, as shown by the JoSE “Kbank ̂  ,rU‘‘ 8,ate of t,,e

Guo. A. HrOolk, Cashier.

Herbert D. Witherell, Notary Public.
My commission expires February 5, 1911.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2d day of April. 19Ui.

I

Cohrkct— Attest :

II. H. llm.MKs.
C. Klkin,
Otto D. Luick.

Directors.

To Eat of Not to Eat
w A question easily settled
WHEN YOU BUY YOUH MEAT OE US

Our moats are justly famous for their freshness and tender and
juicy qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD '

HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

Hand-Made Goods
Always Stand the Test

whenyou' eau'buy a wagon'm bumv miT faCt0ry K00,ls
best stoek grown for even less mono^ , l at 'l’,ne from ,he
goods? Look my stock over before huvZ ''"“l '’“'i f°!r faC,°ry
self whether my goods are worth tl,e money or'Iiot^*8 f°r r°Ur'

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS,

which never faifto llTtheZl ̂ Found ^
A. G. KAIST

i

notice.
undersigned wiU^oiItinue ,ia8 dissolved» and the
All book accounts arc due me and I* udll the location,

contracted by the old firm T\ZV uls? 8011,6 ̂  accounts
hoping for a coritimiam-eof the^ame gy°U ̂  pa8t favorfl’ a"d

I remain, yours truly,

FLOYD VAN RIPER.
, Phone 69
Free Dei

jm: sal
,5<Sj
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Young Men

Grasp This Chance
get clothes that are “juHt your stylo. ^ ou can got them hero,

“nj time, any pattern, any price.

j)0 you like nobby clothes? Do you like clothes quite a bit

liffprent from the average ordinary, every-duy sort? Thm*
Dancer Brother garments are for you, if you do.

p0 yon want swagger clothes?

We mean “swagger” in the re-

fined. well bred, accepted-by

jfood society sense. Then those
Dancer Brothers clothes are for

jou sure.

Hero they are with form

fitting effect, full chested, two

and three button styles, peg top

trousers, patterns that you never

before knew existed. ,

LOCAL ITEMS.

nui

Mrs. James Speer is quite ill.

Mrs. S. P. Foster has been quite 111
this week.

When you get into one of

these suits you feel right, you

know you look right. You can
go anywhere and be a prince
among good dressers.

These clothes are tailored as

you would have them if your
income was a hundred thousand

and you could pick out the
swellest tailor in the land.

Just try one of our suits this spring. Come in and look ther

over. I/oarn how the leading Young Men’s houses make clothe

especially for you.-

Mlss Florence Hcsclschwerdt Is now
employed as pianist at the Princess.

There will be services at St. John's
church, Francisco, next Sunday morn-
ing.

Howard Boyd purchased the
Spencer house on Orchard street the
lirst of the week.

Carl Woods is confined to his home
by illness. ,

John Boss and family are preparing

to move to Detroit

Chas. Fisher of Ann Arbor is work-

ing for Floyd VanRlper’s meat market.

S. A. Mapes has purchased an Olds-
mobile, and will soon be making trips

in the machine.

S. A. Mapes has sold a lot on Park
street to Mrs. James Runciman who
will erect a house there.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of St. Paul’s
church will give a supper at the town
hall Saturday afternoon, April 23d.

C*. W. Marohey clipped off a piece
of the end of one of his fingers in the

planer in his shop Monday.

Merrit Boyd has rented a residence
of Mrs. .lames Beasley on Congdon

street and will move there next week.

Dr. S. G. Bush has purchased a
Hudson run ilsiut. with which he will
visit his patients as soon as he has
mastered the animal.

The village is making arrange-
ments to place a sanitary drinking

fountain on the southwest corner of
Main and Middle streets.

Mrs. W. A. Hetiole returned to her
home in Ann Arbor Sunday -.after
spending several weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cole.

A number of the villages in this
section have announced their inten-
tion of sprinkling their streets with

crude oil, thus doing away with the
dust

Miss Leona Gieske, of this place,
who has been teaching in the Grass
Lake schools this year, has declined
to accept the position for another
year.

Miss Hazel Trouten has gone to
Detroit where she has accepted a po-
sition with the Michigan State Tele-
phone Co.

Mrs. Peter Lebman antl daughters,
of Ann Arbor, were guests at the
home of C. Lehman several days of
the past week.

Rev. M. L. Grant attended the
meeting of the Jackson Association

of (Congregational churches at Jack-

son Wednesday. »

Win. Wade has the contract for
cleaning up the ruins caused by the
fire that destroyed Holmes & Walker’s

store last December.

In footwear we are showing the latest styles in OXFORD
AND SHOKS, in all the popular leathers and from the leadin

manufacturers. Come in anil examine them.

Dancer Brothers, i

cira Eiivm to.

Try our Little Chick Feed,
per hundred, $2.25

Bran, per hundred, - - $1.40

Middlings, per hundred, - $1.50

Corn .nd Oats, ground, per hundred, $1.40

Oats, per bushel, - - - - 45c

Shelled Corn, per bushel, - 70c

-USE

Pennant Flour.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

The K. O. T. M. M., will give asocial
dance in their hall on Wednesday
evening, May 4th. The public is cord-
ially invited. Good music will be
furnished.

Supt. G. W. Morrow being unex-
pectedly called to Columbus, Ohio,
attorney J." S. Crandall, of Detroit,
spoke in his place at the Methodist
church last Sunday.

Mrs. C. A. Smith and grand-
daughter, Lucia Gertrude Boillotat,
of Detroit, have returned home, after
spending a week with Mrs. Smith’s
mother, Mrs. R. P. Chase.

. The L. C. B. A. will receive Holy
Communion in a body next Sunday
April 24, ht 8 a. m., in the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart. All
the members are requested to be
present.

Rev. Dunning Idle of the Methodist
Episcopal church will preach Sunday
evening, April 24th, on “A Bad Boy
From a Good Home,” and Sunday eve-
ning, May 1st, on “A Good Boy From
a Bad Home.”

In pursuance of a decree of the cir-

cuit court for Washtenaw county, in
chancery, the plant of the Millen
Portland Cement Co., located at Four
Mile Lake, will be sold at public
auction, on Wednesday, June 1st, at
10 o’clock a. hl

Miss Emma Wines has accepted the
offer of the school board, and will re-

main as principal of the Chelsea
schools for the next year.

The Cleverest

Young Men’s

> “Sfi? ClothesIi
Widowt/ones of Boston

• Our line of Spring Suits embodies all the styles

that high art tailoring can give; every detail from the

weave and color of the fabric to the cut. lining and

finish is correct. Shoulders and lapels are shape re-

taining. Let us show you our splendid suits at

$7.50, $10.00, $12.00.

$15.00 and $18.00

The ball game here last Thursday
between the Grass Lake team and the
Shamrocks resulted in a victory for
Chelsea, the score being 13 to 6.

The Working of the Check Account.

Hie check account is many things, it means much to an>
business.

it is an expense regulator, a conveninent method of meeting

your obligations, a safe way to transfer money, an accurate ac-

^nt of everyday transactions, a record for future reference.

^ ou deposit your money with the bank; then nith a (huk
you can go out and issue your own money to pay the poop e

you owe. The checks come back to the bank and are charges to

y°ur account.

The check account is adjustable to any business. If >(>u issue

^ocks amounting to $25 a month or $250 a day, the system meets

Jour needs as well in one case as the other.

Checks are transferable any number of times. They maj go a

^°nK distance before they are returned to the bank upon " ll( 1

% are drawn. One little check for $10 may do the work of a
bund red dollars.

^We render you the check account sendee, and are glad that

e can do it without any expense whatever to you.

TheKempf Commercial & Savings Bank

W. W. Patterson is conti ned to his
bed as the result of badly wounded
foot. He was trimming up an old
tree, and his ax slipped and struck
his foot, making a wound live and one-
half inches in length, splitting- his
great toe and cutting the tendon.

That the public .drinking cup must
go is the opinion of 15 railroad rep-
resentatives who held a meeting
last week in the office of Dr. F. W.
Sn uni way of the state board of health.

It is probable that steps will be taken
to abolish the cup on trains and in
stations.

The census enumerators, Frank
Fenn in the village and Rev. M. L.
Grant in the country, began their
work Friday. They report everything

as moving along nicely, although the
rain has made things a little unpleas-

ant for Mr. Grant in his work in the
rural district,

^ • '»*

Died, »on Wednesday, April 30, 1910,
at the Methodist Home, Henry/ Bovee,

aged 84 years, eight months and
seventeen days. Mr. Bovee was one
of ’the first members of the Home
and was well known to many of our
citizens. The fmjeral will be held at
the Home Saturday morning at 10:39
o’clock. Interment at Oak Grove
cemetery. • #

Fifty from here attended the pro-
duction of “The Music Master” by
David Warfield at the Whitney
theatre at Ann Arbor Saturday even-

ing. _
L. Tichenor, Chelsea’s famous boat

builder, has sold ten of his'fine boats

te Wm. C. Rose, of Jackson, who will
use them at a summer resort this
coming season. I

The men of the Methodist church
are making great preparations to
feed a record breaking crowd at their
supperdn the church dining room
Friday, April 22d.

Mrs. F. P. Glazier, accompanied by
Miss Effa Howell, of Howell, left for
Seattle. Wash., Tuesday, to visit Mrs.

Glazier’s daughter, Mrs. R. A. Howell,

who is seriously ill.

Mrs. John Kalmbach, who resides
two miles south of Grass Lake, was
terribly burned on both hands by hot
lard accidentally showered over
them. Her injuries were most pain-
ful. _ /

An important meeting of the mem-
bers of the Altar Society of the Church
of Our Lady of the Sacred fieart will
be held next Sunday, April 24, after
high mass. All mejnbers are earnestly
requested to attend. * .

The ordinance in regard to bicycle
riding on the sidewalks is being broken

every day, and the way that some of
the riders go whizxing along, making
pedestrians take to the tall and uncut,

will some day be the cause of some-

one being seriously injured.

The young son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Speer found a piece of bread
which had been loaded for rats Sat-
urday and proceeded to eat it. He
was discovered in the act, and a phy-
sician was soon on the scene and the
child was soon out of danger.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Greatest display of Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, Luce Curtains, Shades^

Fixtures, Borders for Rugs, etc., we have ever shown.

In this department we feel we are entitled to your^patroiiage because ol the
qualities we are offering, and the close prices we are making.

We have Rugs in size 9x12 at $3,50, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.00, $14.50,
$17.50, $19.00, $22.00, $24.00, $28.00, $32.00 and $35.00.

All Wool Ingrain Carpets, 50c to 05c per yard.

Great values in Linoleum, in widths 0 feet, 7 1-2 feet and 12 feet. Prices
from 45c to 00c.

Lace Curtains at from 50c to $10 per pair.

W.P.SCHENK& COMPANY

Estate

Report is current, but unofficial
that the Michigan Central will again
open up the depot here nights and
that Wesley Smith, former night
operator here, will resume his old
post. Wesley is now living and work-
ing at Chelsea.— Grass Lake News.

The Young People’s Society of St.
Paul’s church held their quarterly
meeting at the home of Ernest E.
Paul Friday evening. Eight dele-
gates were elected to attend the Sun-

day school convention at Lansing,
May 7 and 8. Ten new members were
taken into the society.

It is reported that some of the
housewives are refusing to clean
house this spring on account of their
belief that Halley’s comet is going to
knock everything endways May 19th.
The men of the household are
supremely happy, and are the only
men about who are wearing smiles
these strenuous days.

“Spray and Practice Outline for
Fruit Growers” is the title of Special
Bulletin 51 of the Michigan Experi-.
ment Station. It gives concise di-

For Sale or Rent

Kalmbach & Beckwith

No. 130 For Sale— 8- room dwelling
on West Middle street. New houstY
in best of repair. Finished in
Southern Pine. Lot 4x8 rods.
Cement walks.
No. 135. For Sale.— Summer cot-

tage at Hoppe Grove, Crooked Lake,
with furniture and boat. Three lots.
Cheap.
No. 137. For Sale— Good frame

dwelling on Lincoln street. Eight
rooms finished in Southern Pine.
Good well and cistern. Lot 4x8 rods.
iAU in good repair.

No. 138. For Sale— A good frame
dwelling: six rooms; lot 4x8: good
cistern, and cement walks. Situated
on South Main street.
No. 131. For Sale— A fine^frame

dwelling; seven rooms; finished in
Southern Pine; city water; drive well
in house: 00 barrel cistern; good
cement walks; lot 4x8 rods. This
place will make a fine home.
No. 139. For* Sale- Frame dwelling

on a 4x8 rod lot; good barn; well and
cistern; cement walks. A bargain.
We have the above and many more

List your property with us, as we
have a hundred chances to your one

KALMBACH '& BECKWITH,

Chelsea, Michigan

Franl Robards of Hillsdale JUb re
dimed his position of postollice in rrectlons for spraying fruit trees,
spec tor because he was ordered to bushes and vines to protect them
work in another state. He has been from diseases and insects most corn-
working for the government since ten mon in Michigan. The different mix-
years ago. Robard declares that he tures used, how they are made, and
will devote hhrtime toward defeating when to be applied is all gi^en in a
Senator J. C. Burrows, by becoming way that is easy to understand. This
secretary of the Lansing campaigiv bulletin will be sent free upon request

committee for Congressman Town- to R. 8. Shaw, director, East Lanring,send. Mich* \

Bids Wanted.

Bids per square foot for laying ce-
ment walks in the Village of Chelsea.
Same to be in the hands of the Clerk
not later than May 3, 1910. The
council reserves the right to accept
or reject any or all bids.
Dated, Chelsea, Mich., April 18, .1910

W. U. Hesblsoiiwrrdt,38 . Village Clerk.

Card of Thanka.

I wish to thank my, many friends
who so kindly remembered me on
my birthday.

Mus. Eli. a Lantis, Stockbridge.

ANN ARBOR— Opening the wrong
door in seeking the office of a sign
painter In the Bijou building Monday
afternoon, Warren Smith, a promi-
nent real estate dealer, plunged three
stories through' an unused elevator
shalf to the stage of the Bijou
theatre. He sustained a broken leg
and numerous bodtfy' bruises and waa
unconscious two hours. Unless inter-
nal injuries develop, it is thought he
will survive. Mr. Smith had gone to
the third floor of the building and by
mistake opened the door to the old
shaft, stepping into the dark space
before realizing his error. He is a
very heavy man and his escai e from
instant death is regarded as i emark-
able. Mr. Smith was but iccently
admitted to practice as an attorney.

'Spring and Summer Millinery
In all its latest sha es and effects are ready for your approval.

Wc are in a position- to look after your wants in a creditable and ,
satisfactory manm

YOUR INSPECTION SOLICITED.

MILLER SISTERS

Try Standard Want Column. You get results

WALK- OVER
SHOES

Solid Comfort
Should ho the first thing you

demand of a shoe. That
means a perfect fit. Next
you want durability/ Them
yon want style. In short
you want the Walk-Over
Shoe, which combines all of

these qualities at a price that

makes it absolutely the best

Shoe for the money.

We have a large line of the
newest and best styles of Ox-

fords for spring and summer
wear.
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD. APRIL 21. 1910.

UST suppose now that
you should become
suddenly seized and
possessed of an In-

spiration— a heaven-
ly hunch, let us call
It— and that— follow-
ing the directions of
the “unseen voice,”
you should go out
into the back lot,
grab a spade, thrust

It in to the placid bosom of Mother
Eastli and turn up a barrel of gold —
a million dollars or so— what would
you do? Would you begin extensive
financial operations? Would you
crape for additional inspiration?
Would you invest in more spades,
more back lots and go on digging? Or
would you be content with your mil-
lion or so and buy a house and a
yacht and some silk pajamas and
nbirta with monograms embroidered
on the sleeves? In short, would you
keep on money grubbing and trying
to get more gold or would you quit?

The overwhelming chances are that
you will say you would quit. The del-
wging probabilities are that, when the
dime came you would try to get Just
“one million more." The end of the
rainbow which marks the nesting
place of the fabled pot of gold is always In
sight but never quite in reach. Slightly edit-
ing and revising the biblical dictum! “To him
who hath” is given an insatiable appetite for
more.

Glancing hurriedly up and down the list
of Americans of millions, it is difficult to pick -
out a bare fraction of them who have found
that enough was sufficient. Uncle Russell
Sage never lost his interest in interest. Aunt
Hetty Green still loves to stroke the fur of
a coupon and hear it purr. William Waldorf
Astor was born on a (‘ouch upholstered with
dainty bonds and beautifully tinted green-
backs, and as soon as he was able to toddle he
went into the upholstering business on his
own account and has been at It ever since,
moving to England and mixing up with expen-
sive royalty in the meanwhile, but always
keeping his eye on the main chance.

F. Augustus Heinze, after getting hold of
more money than he knew what to do with out
In Montana, came to New York and tried to
plant his dollars in productive soil. The cut-
worms got it.

i J. Plerpbut Morgan, one of the money over-
lords. generalissimo of finance, is so busy get-
ting more that he hasn’t time to talk to those
whose vocabulary is limited to less than seven
figures.

* Other instances might be cited in proof of
the contention that, generally, the man with
millions doesn’t quit.

Rut, as sustaining the rule, there are ex-
ceptions. and this is the story of one man who
<jult. Thomas F. Walsh.

He had all kinds of money— white brown,
green and yellow, but he didn't become so

; enamored of it that he couldn't let go. Nei-.
ther was he so impressed with its desirability
that he wanted more. He would rather talk
about a one-eyed prospector that he knew
back in the days of Leadville’s colicky baby-
hood than he would about any business scheme
that human ingenuity could devise. He didn’t
care to talk about making money. Those who„
know him best assert that he would rather
give It away than- increase that which he has.
One third of July a few years ago Mr. Walsh
walked down to the Boston & Maine railroad
station at Manchester by-the-Sea and did some
things that left the eyes of the railroad em-
ployes hanging out like the old fashioned
knockers on the front doors of New England.
Mr. Walsh arrived quietly at the station. He
manifested no symptoms of give-upativeness
and the employes were unprepared. Digging
down into an ample pocket he dragged forth
a roll of tens and twenties— real money— and
began to skin off the top layers. He handed
a bill to each of the men.

To morrow is the fourth of July and I want
you boys to have a good time,” was his ex-
planation. For a few« minutes the Manchester
station crew was utterly useless— pitifully in-
competent. It couldn’t get its breath.

“Say.” whispered a watchman .who hap-
pened to be of the elect on that auspicious oc-
casion. “that roll of yellows that he pulled out
was big enough to stall a freight.’’

Walsh heard about that remark and was so
tickled over it that he got chummy with the
•watchman and used to walk down and talk
with him every day or two.

This and other instances of the generosity
of Mr. Walsh should not. however, have a
tendency to inject hope into the systems of
those who dog the footsteps of the rich and
seek loans and contributions. One sure way
cot to get money from Walsh is to ask him
for it He has an almost holy horror of the
grafter and the person who writes hard luck
tales to those who are classed among the ultra

wealthy.
* Once upon a time, when he wifi Colorado’s
commissioner at the Parts exposition.
Walsh, in bis side excursions,
king This particular monarch
the gay old party with the severe but ample

- whiskers who lately ruled over Belgium.
“Come over and have a snack at my camp.”

remarked Mr. Walsh. At all events that wa.
the substance of what he said.

‘Til try anything — once" waa the attitude
of the monarch with the lilaos. Now It hap-
pened that Mr. Leopold. Rex, had been to a
number of .very banquets. He hi& been
-entertained so ffuStarousl* that terrapin~.dldn t

•thrill him any more. He knew all about the
warloua utenails that enter Into the operation
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of conveying food from the plate to the mouth.
Never had he been known to reach the Ice
cream with nothing left but a little harpoon,
like George Ade’s banqueter. He didn’t tuck
his napkin and responded readily to the rule
prohibiting the use of a knife in the hoisting
of peas or pie. All of this is set forth as proof
that Mr. Leopold was no gastronomic novice.
But aftpr he had partaken of Mr. Walsh's hos-
pitality he had to tack to get to his cab.,. He
was so happy and so satisfied that he didn't
care whether he kept on kinging or not. In a
burst of enthusiasm he said he was coming
over to America to follow up the Walsh brand
of banquet. The morning following the ban-
quet it is understood that Mr. Leopold went
back to Laeken. in Belgium, where he lived
when he wasn't taking in the Parisian White
Way, and fired his chef.

But it must be remembered that this little
lunch that Mr. Walsh arranged for his royal
guest was quite out of the ordinary. He sent
out for the most famous of French banquet
architects. f

“There’s a hungry king coming next Thurs-
day week," he told them, “and I want. you to
feed him well. Go as far as you like." Which
they did. The banquet was given at the Hotel
Rltz. They had some very excellent fiddlers
and other musicians at the hostelry, who were
willing to furnishQuny sort of music for the
occasion. But not for Mr. Walsh. In enter-
taining a kingly personage he decided to ob-
serve the harmonies. Maybe plebeian music
wouldn’t aid royal digestion! Nothing but
regular monarchical melody would go well with
the food. The Imperial Russian band, which
plays for the czar and helps him forget his
troubles, was in Paris at the time. Several
people with money had sought to engage that
band for private affairs, but the manager an-
nounced that his band could not be engaged—
it was none of your country orchestras.

“IH just stroll over and hire them,” sug-
gested Mr. Walsh.

Those who heard of his expressed intention
laughed derisively. But Mr. Thomas F. Walsh
did hire them and Mr. Leopold. Rex, had ma-
zurkas with his soup and Paderewski with the
baked beans.

There were others In addition to the king
at that banquet, but they didn’t cut much of a
figure. The Belgian ruler was the big attrac-
tion in the main tent. It isn’t everyone who
can entertain a king and it isn’t one in a mil-,
lion that could entertain one as Thomas F.
Walsh did. That banquet cost, it is said, about
$76,000, which is even more expensive than
dining at some New York hotels. All Paris
talked of the Walsh entertainment, and It is
still talked about over there. It set the high-
water mark for banquets. Harry Thaw had
given one that was the limit theretofore, but .

the Walsh affair made the Thaw dinner look
like a cold lunch on washday. Even the
square meal' prepared by Lucullus for his
guests, several seasons further back, was
merely a anack compared to it. But it wasn’t
the only dinner given by Mr. Walsh that
startled Paris. He gave a score of them while
he was commissioner to the exposition, and
each of the klngless ones cost $40,000. Dukes
and duchesses and princes and counts and mar-
quises—a lively assortment of rioble appetites
—attended and went away feeling as though
they couldn’t eat another thing for a week.
Mr. Walsh had fun. He liked to see them

\ enjoy themselves.
"Never turn a hungry duke from your

door," appeared to be his motto, and as a re-
sult European nobles put signs on the front
fence to signal others of their kind that this
was a bully place to get a handsome hand-out

It was one of Walsh’s philanthropies.

- Also It was one of his ways of enjoying the
money that he accumulated In Colorado mines.
He believed that money was made to spend
and that's why he liked to spend If

But there is more to the tale of the enter*
talnmenta in Paris. Incidentally King Leopold
became so impresped with the American man
of millions that he consulted him about some
of his (the king’s) gold mining properties in
Africa, with the result that Mr. Walsh went
Into partnership with the king. Mr. Walsh
explained thal be didn’t go Into the venture
with Leopold mr the profit that was In It, but
Ju»t to -please Mi triend of tbe qrown and acep-
tor Rut grfajfr than the ;trlqmph of enter-

greater than the prestige of

rtnerahlp with him— was the

Mr.
discovered a
was Leopold,

talning the kii

entering into

social success that followed the European rec-
ognition. Mr. Walsh has a most charming and
accomplished wife. She was Miss Carrie Reed
when he married her In Colorado. She had
gone from her Wisconsin home to the Rockies
for her health, and when she met the sturdy
proprietor of the leading hotel of Leadvllle
an attachment developed that resulted In a
happy marriage. Mr. Walsh was ambitious
that his wife should enjoy social distinction.
After he had made his millions he came east
and tried to rub elbows with many of those
who had Inherited theirs. Promptly the social
folk dusted their clothes where the elbows
touched. The Walshes. in their narrow eyes,
were parvenues — new rich — n. g.

“Why, he was only a laborer— an Immigrant
laborer at that," remarked society, referring
to Mr. W.

'Til Just try a flank movement," mused Mr.
Walsh. So he secured the comraissionershlp
to tbe Paris exposition, and when be sailed
for France there was no society crush at the
dock to wave good-bys. But after he had
trained most of the European nobility to drop
Into his home for a sandwich now and then,
the American society folk who hadn't been
able to get even a passing nod from a third-
rate count began to understand that the
Walshes were really very desirable people.
Thus It happened that when the boat docked
at New York on the return trip American so-
ciety was down there en masse wig-wagging
welcomes and telling one another about how
glad they were to see "our dear friends, the
Walshes, home again.”

From that time on Mr. Thomas V. Walsh
and his wife had to screen the house to keep
"soefety” from overrunning it. And ever since
then the Colorado Croesus has been up at the
top of the social heap in Washington, Newport
and the other places where silken society can
be found at home.

One day after his return from Europe Mr.
Walsh decided* that It would be necessary to
have a larger house. He had purchased the
old Jenness Miller homestead In Washington
and fitted it "out luxuriously. But It was too
small— too cramped for the entertainments he
desired to give. The Miller house was torn
down and on the site w^s erected by far the
finest house In the nation’s capital. Washing-
ton refers to It as "the palace," and no other
designation would be fitting. The building
cost $1,000,000. in round figures. It took from
$500,000 to $800,000 to furnish it. Over 1,000
people can be entertained in it without crowd-
ing. There are 64 rooms. Each of the larger
apartments has a' distinct decoration, nearly
every known species of hardwood having been
used in the interior finishings. The floors
alone of several of the rooms cost $5,000 each.

. In the ballroom the gold used in decorating the
ceiling cost $10,000. The building is lighted
and heated by electricity, cooled by a patent
system, and automatic electric elevators — the
kind that run without conductors — carry the
occupants from one floor to another. Therh
are four immense pipe organs in the house,
and so well is It arranged that all of the or-
gans can be played at one time without the
sound of one penetrating to the zone reached
by the sound of another. Specially employed
connoisseurs scoured Europe and the Orient
for rare rugp and tapestries wherewith to dec-
orate this regal residence and pictures worth
many fortunes adorn the walls. In the mag-
nificent Italian garden surrounding the house
there are vases and statuary brought from
Greece and Italy. When this house was con-
structed and furnished Mr. Walsh expected to
entertain King Leopold there. The Belgian
ruler was to have been present at the "house-
warming." But he could not come at that time
and the housewarming went on just the same,
with most of the notables of social and official
life of Washingtdn and New York in attend-
ance.

"I haven’t always had all I wanted, you
know," remarked Mr. Walsh one day, "and I
like to see plenty of everything for every-
body."

He probably thought when be gave voice
to this statement, of tbe days when he was a
laborer in Boston. Or maybe he went back
along the highway of memory to the time
when he was a wheelwright back in Tipperary,
Ireland. He was born hi Tipperary 68 years
ago and came to this country when a lad In
his late ’teens. He landed in Boston and tried
to secure employment j Whoolwrlghtn were

%

not In demand. With an insistent ap-
petite and no funds wherewith to hu-
mor It regularly, he took a pick and
shovel and started to work on the
streets. From Boston he drifted over
to Worcester and there branched out
as a contractor, doing some sewer
work and reaping a few hundred dol-
lars of 'profit. Reports came east about
this time that there was much gold In
the Black hills, and Walsh, naturally
a rover anyhow, decided to try his for-
tunes there. He knew nothing of mi-
ning, but soon found men who did. an^
with his small capital "grubstaked' several prospectors who struck gold
and divided with him. In a few years

/C • he had cleaned up $100,000. Then
Lead vllle loomed large upon the horl-/ ron and Walsh headed for the Rocky
mountains. At Leadvllle he Invested

In a hotel— the Grand Central. It waa called-
and from tjjla vantage point he kept a sharp
lookout for opportunities. Also he conducted a
better hotel than had ever before been found
In a new mining camp. Leadvllle waa wide
open. The click of the poker chip, the whirr
of the roulette wheel, the rattle of the dice
never ceased. Miners who accumulated a little
"duBt" scattered It quickly when they came
Into town and woke up in the morning “broke"
and discouraged. They soon ascertained that
"Tom” Walsh was a likely angel. Any reason-
ably worthy prospector could get credit at the
Grand Central. Not only that, but he could get
money. Walsh would willingly grub-stake him
That la. Walsh would furnish an outfit, grub
and tools and advance ready money for an In-
terest in the prospective “strike." How many
profitless ventures he went Into is not recorded,
but they were not all of that sort. Some of his
working partners did make strikes and the
profits were enormous. Walsh appeared to have
unerring judgment when it came to buying a
mine. He studied mineralogy from the alphabet
up, secured a fund of information about all
branchea of geology, knew more about the vari-
ous formations in the Colorado mountains and
hills than any expert in the business at that
time, and waa well equipped to purchase or de-
cline when property was offered. One day he
amused the mining folk by purchasing an old
mine "durap" where the refuse had been thrown.
He had a theory that the process of extracting
the metal had been wasteful and that there was
plenty 'of gold left behind. Applying scientific
raethoda to the smelting of It, he managed to
clean up a million dollars out of that supposedly
valueless dump. He bought a "prospect" from
a discouraged miner and found a number of
"pockets" of virgin gold on it. From one "pock-
et" alone he took $100,000. He waa rich now
and happy. Bu^ he had another theory* about
gold mining that he was anxious to test. The
carefully educated experts said that it was folly
to seek the precious metal in the tops of the
mountains near the present town of Ouray.
Walsh thought otherwise. He made a personal
investigation of some territory where prospec-
tors had reported outcroppings of ore. As a
result Walsh quietly purchased a tract in the
San Juun district. There were old abandoned
mines there— holes that had been left because
mining was difficult In those altitudes— because
frequent suowslldes destroyed the houses and
the machinery and filled up the shafts. The
experts warned Walsh that be would lose any
money that he put Into the property he had pur-
chased. He paid no attention to their warnings,
but moved over to Ouray and started to work.
From the very first hole that he dug he struck

. ore that assayed startlingly high. Then he
started a force of men out after more property
and another force to do additional prospecting.
The result was far beyond bis wildest dreams
of success. One morning a friendly little bird
hopped Into the tent he was occupying and
Walsh hustled around to get some bread to
feed It The bird stayed after that and fed

"We’ll call this Camp Bird," Walsh an-
nounced. And from that day to this all these
mines in the San Juan district of Colorado have
been known as the Camp Bird group— one of
the richest groups of gold mines in the world.

Wealth literally rolled in on the lucky Walsh
He piled million upon million— how many Is c
matter of dispute. Some say that he made $50,-
000,000 in that district alone, in addition to the
money he had made previously in the Black
hills and in Leadvllle. Whatever the amount,
it was sufficient for all his needs and left over a
bit for spending money. From the time of the
first rich strike until 1902 Mr. Walsh continued
to take gold from the earth. Then an English
syndicate offered him $14,000,000 for a control-
ling interest In his properties, and. to the sur-
prise of the mining world, he sold, and the prop-
erty passed out of his hands. There was woe
In Ouray and throughout the mining district
when the announcement was made. For of all
the mine owners of the west Thomas F. Walsh
enjoyed the love and confidence of his employes
more than any other. He worked in unheard-of
ways. For Instance, he built a modern, first-
class hotel for the accommodation of his miner*

and superintendents— a hotel with baths and
clean beds and reading rooms. The food was
good and was well cooked and well served. And
the charge for the accommodations was no
greater than that of the ordinary mining camp
boarding house, where "good digestion wait*
on appetite" until appetite and the food fur-
nished put a dent in good digestion.

PUBLISHED EVERY WINTER
F.mou. Cough and Cold Praaorlptlon

Hat Cured Hundrede Here.

"Get two ounce* of Glycerine and
half an ounce of Concentrated Pine
compound. Then get half a pint of goo
whiskey and put the other two Ingre-
dients into it. Take a teaspoonful to
a tablespoonful of this mixture after
each meal and at bed time. Shake the
bottle well each time." This is said to
be the quickest cold and cough rem-
edy known. It frequently cures the
worst colds in twenty-four hours. But
be sure to get only the genuine Con-
centrated Pine. Each half ounce bottlA.
comes put up In a tin screw-top case.
Don’t use the weaker pine prepara-
tions. Any druggist has it on hand or
will quickly get it from his wholesale

house. _ ; _ - .

HOLDER OF FIRST PATENT

Wright Brothers, Inventive as They
Are, Could Not Claim Infringe-

ment There.

Glenn H. Curtiss, at a dinner, said
of the Wrights, good-naturedly:
"They don’t own the air, you know.

Did you hear about that conversation
that was overheard between then} at
the Dayton plant?

“ ‘Orvlllb,’ cried Wilbur, running out
of doors excitedly, ’look! Here's an-
other aviator using our patent!’
"’He certainly is!’, shouts Orville.

•That’s our simultaneous warping and
steering movement to a T!’

"‘Call a cop!’ screams Wilbur. 'Get

another injunction l’
"But Orville, who had looked up

through his binocular, laid his hand
gently on his brother’s arm.

" ‘Come In back to work, Wilbur,’ he
said. ‘It’s a duck.’ "
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Where She Scored.
Sheldon Kerrulsh tells this story on

bis esteemed father:
"One day a long time ago, a number

of children in our neighborhood were
talking about the bad habits of their

parents.

" ’My father smokes 15 cigars a day,’
said a little girl, boastfully like.

*’ ‘My father swears something aw-
ful when supper is late,’ said another.

“ ‘My papa came home tight the
other night,’ remarked a third.

"It was my little sister’s turn next.
"’You Just ought to see my papa

read Cicero,’ she said, and all the
other little girls retired in confusion,
gladly admitting that sister had won
the prize.” — Cleveland Leader.

The Irish of Shakespeare.
An Englishman and an Irishman

were having an argument on the sub-
ject of Shakespeare. "I defy you,"
said tbe former, "to find a single Irish
character in the whole of his works."
"Well, I can give you two, at all
events," replied the Irishman. “MIsb
O’Phelia and Corry O’Lanus." He
forgot Hamlet's Intimate friend, who
stood beside him while he was con-
templating his uncle in devotion, and
observed: "Now, would I do It, Pat,
while he is praying.’’— Springfield Re-
publican.

_ irookville, Ohio.— “I was ii
and extremely nervous. A nei

recommended Lydia E. Pinkham’il
Vegetable Compound to me and 1 hiv
become regular and my nerves
much better. ” — Mr*. K.
Brookville, Ohio.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

pound, made from native root*
herbs, contains no narcotic ox h
f ul drugs, and to-day bolds the n
for the largest number of actual i_
of female diseases we know of, aj]
thousands of voluntary testimon!
are on file in tbe Pinkham laborat
at Lynn, Mass., from women who tav
been cured from almost every formi
female complaints, inflammation, n
ceration,diBplacement8,flbroid tumoral
irregularities, periodic pains, backachM
indigestion and nervous prostration.|
Every suffering woman owes it to b
self to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Ye
table Compound a trial

If you want special advice writ
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for i
It is free and always helpful.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00, 83.00, S4.OO&$0

SHOESUnion
Undo

MBoys' Slum I

92.00 A UM\

W. L. Douglas
shoes are worn
by more men than
any other make,
BECAUSE t
W. L. Douglas SS.OO

and as. 50 shoo* ajw
the lowest price,
quality considered,
in the world.
W.I»Dnuglaa S4.00
and •5.00 shoes
equal, In style, fit and
wear, other make*
cot ting SO. OO to •8.00.

Fatt Color Eytleto.
The genuine hare W. L. Douglas nsme and .

Stamped on the bottom. Tnke No NuhailtaM.
Aak your dealer for W.L. DciiBlAithoe,. KltieyM

not tor tale In yonr town wrti for Mall Order CatMt]
giving full dlractiona how to order by mail,
ordered direct from factory delivered lo lh« '
aU charget prepaid. W. L. Douglat, I

Care of Horse's Feet.
If the horse already has defective

feet keep them carefully trimmed and
shod If necessary. The soft hoof
should be shod and reahod every six
or eight weeks In winter where the
ground is frozen and at all times of
the year where the roads are rocked
or graveled. By keeping the horse
with poor feet properly shod It will
do good service without loss of time.
But it is best to breed for good feet

O, Those Tears. .

§o you are going to marry Mr.
Gllmson?” smiles the first fair young
thing. "I waa engaged to him last
year. He positively wept when I

broke the engagement."
“I know he did," answers the other

beauteous creature. "He told me
that he wept— for Joy.’ -

WESTERN CANADI
Senator Dollhrar, of Iowa, tayti
XThe stream of •migrants from ths United Bust

vltlt to Western Ctatfc
tnd wyt: ••There lt»
land hunger I u the httfli

3
i60 *crem

WHEN YOU’ HE AS HOARSE as ncrow. When
vou ro coughing and gasping. When you’ve an old-

’Something like policy. It’s a lot-
tery. you know."— Cleveland Leader..

‘Guar#"

There 1st I
iehtu1i|

J .

_ __ removal of to tuti |
tpwa farmert to (

with fiKprerSteat .
the excellent
t ration of law. a»A
are coming to joej
tens of thousand* •PI

)y to the 70,0(>0 Amiw
can fanners who made Cantm

, their home during
Field crop »®turntel®“*
during year added tothewee
of thecountry upwards
S 1 70,000,000.00
Grain growing, mixed ftrw

Ing, rattle raising and dalrrW
are* aU profitable. Free HoW*
steads of 160 acres are <o
had In the very best dir
ISO acre pre-empt Ions at

within cert
Schools and churct)ee la
settlement, climate uncx
•oil the richest, wood, water

certain arts*

,n
te unexc
xl. wato. -
plentiful.
IccutionJy*
and

..j'rl'nfprS
tlon. write to Sup't of
tlon. Ottawa, Can., or to Censd*
Government Agent.

.f. Hclaan, 171 Jtfhrtoa knj
•f C. A. laaritr, SmII lit. ••'**< 1

(Use address nearest yoeJ

Rhjjr^S^^uS^iTrb^HIde -
similar trouble can be Mopped with

<P

ABSORBING
^fgH^recUonsl^pemphlet wUhjw*]

co.
Your druggist. can supply and give references,
tell you more It you write. Manufactured Of
w. r. iocso, V. 0. r., ns st, bhm** 1

FOR SALE ,

Star chtrchu and tchooli. Wrti* hr Jttcvptt* I
Ut and prku. J. L. SHICLEY. LtRof. Mick

OPIUM
W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 17*^

have Distemper! lhem-<oro Pouting may be late it your

SPOHN’S DISTEMPER CUlfern cure * wel1 preventive— 50c and.

. pohn Medical Co., ChegdHa an* BecUrieleiists. Goshen. .Ind.. «!»

American Temperance Life Insurance Association

~ 253 Broadway. New York city

is the only Life Insurance Company in America which givcs

applicants the full benefit of their correct habits m a Ifll

premium rate ; and we can safely charge this lower rate as

risks are “ preferred ” — the great majority of the policy-hold*
being Total Abstainers.

Aa easy proposition for agents. Liberal terms to good solicitors*

r°R PARTICULARS ADDRESS f ^
STACEY WILSON, General )

/ m
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VIRY CARtLESSI

f

SERIAL
STORY

- subbuba-Now, look out how
on and off the can. You're

i wildly careless about the trains,

JJSba-That's a fact. I lost two
erday-one going to the «ity and

coming home^ _
pity the Poor Cowboy!

r Harvey W. Wiley, the famoua
i expert, said at a dinner. In Wash-
on. apropos of the meat boycott
the cold Btorage discussion:
rhe trend of modern life seems on
eurface to be toward preserved In-
,d of fresh foods, but there Is no
i trend, save among certain deal-

(TOo," said Dr. Wiley, "would like
e In the boots of the cowboy In the
ren sagebrush country who used
lend In, week after week, the same
sr to the storekeeper: •

^tnamilk.canacow, canajam, cana-
ir, canacake, canascrapple, cana-
j. oanaham. canaplums.’ ”

THE IITTLE
BROWN JUG

HZZJ ATc I

KILDARE

MEREDITH NICHOLSON
Illustration* Ry
^AY WALTERS

The Important
Problem

mnfronting anyone In need of a lax a*

the is not a question of a single ac-

tion only, but of permanently bene-

kill effects, which will follow proper

tlforts to live in a healthful way, with

the assistance of Syrup of Figs and

Elixir of Senna, whenever It is re-

julred, as It cleanses the system
ptly yet promptly, without irritation

Bd will therefore always have the
preference of all who wish the best of

tmlly laxatives.

The combination has the approval

of physicians because it Is known to
be truly beneficial, and because it has

(hen satisfaction to the millions of

veil-informed families who have used
It for many years past

To get Its beneficial effects, always

boy the genuine manufactured by the

(hllfornla Fig Syrup Co. only.

Oopjrllht isos by Tlw Bobb«-Mrrrill Company,

SYNOPSIS.

Thom rr Ardmore, bored millionaire, and
!1®nry Maine Griswold. prof*-aaor In tho
LniT.rst.y ot Vlralnln. t,lke trains out
or Atlanta. Griswold to bln colloge, Ard-
more In pursuit of a girl who had winkedS1 Mistaken for Gov, Osborne of
South Carolina. Griswold’s life Is threat-
ened. lie goes to Columbia to warn the
governor and meetH Barbara Osborne. He
remains to asulst her In the absence of

1 .• Ardmore learns that his
winking lady Is the daughter of Gov.
pangerfleld of North Carolina. He fol-
lows her to Uah'lgh. and on the way Is
given a brown jug at Kildare. In Raleigh
Me discovers that the jug bears a mes-
sage threatening Dangerfleld unless Ap-
plewelght, a criminal. Is allowed to go
free. He goes to the capttol to warn the
governor, finis him absent and becomes
2 ij ,w“*’ 'he daughter. Jerry Danger-
field. In discharging tho. duties of the
governor’s office.

CHAPTER V.— Continued.

"I have heard papa say that life Is
short and the tenure of office uncer-
tain. I can remove you at any time
I please. Now do you understand that
this is a serious business? There’s
likely to be a lot of trouble, and no
time for asking questions, so when 1
aay It’s so It’s so.”

"It’s so,” repeated Ardmore do-
cilely.

"Now. here’s the sheriff at Kildare,
on our side of the line, who writes
to say that he Is powerless to catch
Applewelght. He’s afraid of the
dark, that man! You see. the grand
Jury In Dll well county— that’s Kil-
dare, you know— has Indicted Apple-
weight as a common outlaw, but the
grand jurors were all friends of Ap-
pleweight and the indictment was
only to satisfy law-and-order senti-
ment and appease the Woman’s Civic
league of Raleigh. Now. papa doesn’t
—1 mean 1 don’t want to offend thoqe
Applewelght people by meddling In
this business. Papa wants Gov. Os-
borne to arrest Applewelght in South
Carolina; but I don’t believe Gov. Os-
borne will dare do anything about It.
Now, Mr. Ardmore, I am not going to
have papa called a coward by any-
body, particularly by South Carolina
people, after what Gov. Osborne said
of our state."
"Why. what did he say?"
"He said In a speech at Charleston

last winter that no people who fry
their meat can ever amount to any-
thing, and he meant us! I can never
forgive him for that; besides, his
daughter is the stuck-upest thing!
And I’d like Barbara Osborne to tell
me how she got Into the Colonial
Dames, and what call she has to be
Inspector general of the Granddaught-
ers of the Mexican War; for 1 ve
heard my grandfather pangerfleld say
many a time that old Col. Osborne
and his South Carolina regiment never
did go outside of Charleston until the
war was over and the American army
had come back home."
"Gov. Osborne is a contemptible

ruffian, declared Ardmore with deep

feeling.

Miss Dangerfleld nodded Judicial
approval, and settled back In her chair
the better to contemplate her new
secretary, and said:

“I’ve written— that Is to say, papa

wrote before he went away, a strong
letter to Gov. Orfborne, complaining
that Applewelght. was IjiiJink in South
Carolina and running aferbss the state
line to rob and murteiQpeople In
North Carolina. Papa told' Gov. Os-
borne that he must break up the Ap-
pleweigbt crowd or be wauld\dOAome-
thing about' H himself, ft q a splendid
letter; you would thlpk thfft 6vqp a
coward like Gov,. Osborpe. wouW do
something after getting such a let-

ter." ’ \
"Didn’t he answer the. letter*
“Answer It? H6 never got it! Pa-

pa didn’t send lt> that’s the reason!
Papa’s the kindest mah in the world,

ill’s Hair-HealthL # Mil I10UIIII the eXpecting to send it, but

«hlp buaineaa it juti fluffy nonsense,
and I wouldn't be anybody's obedient
servant. I decided when I wasn’t
more than 15 years old, with a lot of
other girls in our school, that when
we got married we’d never say obey,
and we never have, though only three
of our class are married yet, but we’re
all engaged."

"Engaged?"
"Of course; we’re engaged. I’m en-

gaged to Rutherford Qlllingwater, the
adjutant general of this state. You
couldn’t be my private secretary If I
wasn't engaged; it wouldn't be
proper."

The earth was only a flying cinder
on which he strove for a foothold.
She had announced her engagement
to be married with a cool finality that
took hUf breath away; and not real-
izing the chaos into which she had
flung him, she returned demurely to
the matter of the letter.

"We can't change that letter, be-
cause it’s signed close to the ‘obedient
servant’ and there’s no room. But
I’m going to put It Into the typewriter
and add a postscript."
She sat down before the machine

and inexpertly rolled the sheet into
place; then, with Ardmore helping
her to find the keys, she wrote:

I demand an (mediate reply.
"Demand and immediate are both

business words. Are you sure there’s
only one m in immexllate? All right,
if you know. I reckon a postscript
like that doesn’t need to be signed.
I’ll Just put ’W. D.’ there with papa’s
stub pen. so It will look really fierce.
Now, you’re the secretary; you copy
it in the copying press and I’ll ad-
dress the envelope."
She bade him give the letter plenty

of time to copy, and talked cheerfully
while he waited. She spoke of her
friends, as qouthefn people have a
way of doing, as though every one
must of course know them— a habit
that ia illuminative of that delightful
southern nelghborllnesa that knits
the elect of a commonwealth into a
single family, that neither time and
tide nor sword and brand can destroy.
"Well, that's done," said Miss Jerry,

when the letter, still damp from the
copy-press, had been carefully sealed
and stamped. "Gov. Osborne will get
it in the morning. I think maybe
we’d better telegraph him that it’s
coming."

The message, slowly thumped out
on the typewriter, and several times
altered and copied, finally read:

Raleigh, N. C.
The Honorable Charles Osborne,

Governor of South Carolina,
Columbia, S. C.:

Have written by to-night’s mall In Ap-
plewelght matter. Your vacillating course
not understood.

WILLIAM DANOERFIELD.
Governor of North Carolina.

"I reckon that will make him take
notice;’’ and Miss Jerry viewed her
work with approval. "And now, Mr.
Ardmore, here’s a telegram from Mr.
Billings which I don’t understand. See
if you know what It means.”
Ardmore chuckled delightedly as he

read:

yet. It would be sure to Injure tbe
state’s credit, and It will be • lot
more fun to catch Foster. I wonder
If he took all the state money with
him."

"Mr. Bassford said he didn't know
and couldn’t find out, for the clerks
In the treasurer’s office wouldn’t tell
him a single thing."
"One should never deal with sub-

ordinates," remarked Ardmore sagely.
"Deal with the principals — I heard a
banker say that once, and he was a
man who knew everything. Besides,
It will be more fun to attend to the
bonds* ourselves.’’

The roll of drums and the cry of a
bugle broke In upon the peace of the
later afternoon. Miss Jerry rose
vith an exclamation and ran out Into
the broad portico of the statehouse.
Several battalions of a tide-water regi-
ment, passing through town on their
way to Camp Dangerfleld. hfld taken
advantage of a wait In Raleigh to dis-
embark and show themselves at tho
capital. They were already halted
and at parade rest at the side of the
street, and a mounted officer In khaki,
galloping madly Into view, seemed to
focus the eyes of the gathering crowd.
He was a gallant figure of a man; hlu
mount was an animal that realized
Job’s Ideal of a battle-horse; the sol-
diers presented arms as the horse-
man rode the line. Miss Dangerfleld
waved her handkerchief, standing
eagerly on tiptoe to make her salu-
tation carry as far as possible.

“Who is that?" asked Ardmore,
with sinking spirit.
"Why, Rutherford Gillingwater, of

course."

"Four right!" rang the command a
moment later, and the militiamen
tramped off to the station.

It was then that Ardmore, watching
the crowd disperse at the edge of the
park, saw his caller of the morning
striding rapidly across the street. Ard-
more started forward, then checked
himself so suddenly that Miss Jerry
Dangerfleld turned to him inquiringly.
"What’s the matter?" she demanded.
"Nothing. I have been robbed, as

I hoped to be. Over there on the side-

DOWNWARD COURSE.

Kidney Troubles Grow Worse Every
Year.

Charles 8. Bailey, ' SOS Locust 8L,
Yankton, a Dak., says: "I Buffered

agony from kid-
n e y complaint
and ̂ eas almost
helpless. The dis-
ease grew worse
each year al-

though I doc-

tored and used
many remedies.
There were excru-
ciating pains In
my back and the
urine passed too
freely. Doan’s

Kidney Pill* gradually helped me and
soon 1 was cured. Some years ago 1
recommended them and have had no
trouble since."
Remember the name — Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

An Eternal Reason.
"You teem to be gwfully bitter

against old Busby. Whlfl’e the cause T"

"Oh, a money reasop."
"I didn’t khow you had anj

nese deallags With him.’!
"I don’t. I hate him because he has

more money tian I havb." — Cleveland
Plain Dealer. _ ' _
The proper place for low-cut gowns

is on the bargain counter.

Will pEffify yougblood, dear
your ^Binplexiojii restore your
appetite, relievd^our tired fod-

m™. wnwew'i eootMag syrup. f n«i build you up. Be sure ta
take itthis spring.

HI8 IDEA.

And much Is done In the name of
Charity— also i any.

Ckt- H In usual liquid form m
latrd tablets called Barsatabo. 100

THIS TELLS THE STORY
TM^f^cHuPVa^^fo.e,JL^.L.,
and Agricultural Experiment italic

COLLEGE

MOOEIKOB. SOUTH DAKOTA.
TSa H— tln<r» IpdnrtrUI Co.. nhlSSfp. HL „  __

Doer HlSi:— 1 am pleased to naytte t the NATIO/IAI. CreamSep-
aralor hoe been In use In our college creamery and esper inteat na-
tion, and In glvlnfraxcellent nttefactlon. The
runner; It Ueiniple In conetnirtton.and dore Terr (
mlnif. The machine hoe alway* Rklmmed no cioee the
mUk hoe alway* contained leee than M per cent of• - — that yon mey here oddlPaaol

cb.nJu!. . on j y -

NATIONAL CREAM SEPARATOR
yoa ear I lluetra ted catalogue. If* free. ' < /

rAus:**- D*",¥

tfeo 'Qwetf

Jonson — Jagson’s wife died last
week and he’s been drunk ever since.
Henpeck— Oh! well; he never could

stand prosperity.

AN UP-TO-DATE STOVE
Do you realize there is no longer any reason why
you should use a coal range? Oil is cheaper than coal; it
is lighter and easier to handle, and gives an intense
heat. Provided you have the right stove, oil is more
economical, cleaner and less trouble. Have you seen tbe

New Perfection.

home is in the country—
jn a farm— is only an added

Cheerful homes

Many things
combine to make home
cheerful, but no one thing
plays so important a part

as artistic taste in wall
decoration. Beautiful,
cleanly and wholesome is

Alabastine
Tho SaniUiyiVall Coaiiqg

W* have Ideas on color harmonies,
clauie atencilt, and much that will ln«
weit the discriminating house owner.
*n««e ideas have coat ua money but are
nee to you. Ask your dealer or write
direct

I Alabastine Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Your Liver

is Clogged up
| Jy* .y^y You’re Tired— Out «f
*®rt»-Have No Appetite.,

ss?
SCR*

Eft I
Wigutie., Sick BsaiaeW.

— Grey Heir to Ita* eot e
H b, u i ,ub*‘i‘utea. Ji.oo and soc.
" * Moil or .t Drugglits. ff-pgg
to fer Urge sample Bottle 

J-gJwc, C°-. Newark. N. J„ U. S. A.

iliousness
tA your valuable Cascareti

them perfect Couldn’t do
jetimir • have ««*d them for
I am ^digestion and biliousness
idthiT! ^Pfetely cured. Recom-
1 nev? cve*7°ne. Once tried, you
It" rtjj "khout them in the
7' -Ed ward A. Marx, Albany, N.V.

.Taste Good.

when he ient off to New Orleans h<J
told Mr. Bassford to hold It till he got
back. He had even signed It— you
can read It If you like."
It was undoubtedly a vigorous

epistle, and Ardmore felt the thrill of
Ua rhetorical sentences as he read
The dignity and authority of one of
the sovereign American states was
represented here, and he handed the
paper back to Miss Dangerfleld as
tenderly as though It had been the
original draft of Magna Charta.

“It’s a corker, all right.
“I don’t much like the way It ends,

rt save right here’’— and she bent for-
ward and pointed to the place under
friticlsm— "it says. ’Trusting to your
Jense of equity, and relying upon a

continuance of the ‘™dltlonal ';'eendj
,hlp between your elate and mine, I
am; ilr.. awaiting your reply, very
rAsnectfully, your obedient servant.
Ne0T I wouldn’t trust to his sense of
wythlng. and 'hat traditional tfient-

Can not understand your outrageous
conduct in bond matter. If payment Is
not made June first your state's credit Is
ruined. Where Is Foster? Answer to At-
lanta. GEORGE P. BILLINGS.

"I don’t see what’s so funny about
that! Mr. Bassford was walking the
floor with that message when I came
to the office. He said papa and the
state were both going to be ruined.
There’s a quarter of a million dollars
to be paid on bonds that are coming
due June first, and there Isn’t any
money to pay them with. That’s
what he said. And Mr. Foster is the
state treasurer, and he’s gone fishing.

"Fishing?’’

"He left word he had gone fishing.
Mr. Foster and r%pa don’t get along
together, and Mr. Bassford says he's
run off Just to let those bonds default
and bring disgrace on papa and the
state."

Ardmore’s grin broadened. The Ap-
plewelght case was insignificant com-
pared with this new business with
which he was confronted. Billings
had always treated him with con-
tempt, as a negligible factor in the
Ardmore millions, and here at last
was an opportunity to balance ac-
counts. '
“I will show you how to fix Bill-

ings. Just let me have one of those
blanks."

And after much labor, and with
occasional suggestions from Mies
Jerry, the following message was
presently ready for the wires:
Your infamous imputation upon my hon-

or and that of the state shall meet with
the treatment It deserves. I defy you
to do your worst. If you come Into North
Carolina or bring legal proceedings for
the collection of your bonds I will fill
you so full of buckshot that 40 men will
not be strong enough to carry you to your
grave.

"Isn’t tl at perfectly grand!’’ mur-
mured v Jerry admiringly. "But I

thought your family and the Bronx
Loan and Trust Company were the
same thing."
"Don’t you worry about Billings.

He is used to having people get down
on their knees to him, and the change
will do him good. Where is this man
Foster?’’

“Just fishing; that’s what Mr. Basa-
ford said, but he didn’t know where.
Father was going to call a special ses-
sion of the legislature to investigate
him, and he was so angry that he fan
off so that papa would have to look
after those bonds himself. Then this
Applewelght case Jcame up, and that
worried papa a great deal. Here’s his
call for the special session. He told
Mr. Bassford to hold that, too, until
he came back from New Orleans."
Ardmore read Gov. Dangerfleld’*

summons to the legislature with pro-
found interest. It was signed, but
the space for the date on which the
lawmakers were to assemble had been
left blank.

“It looks to me aa though you had
the whole state in your hands, Mia*
Dang -field. But I don’t believe we
ought to call the apeclgl session Just

"What’s the Matter?" She Demanded.

walk, beyond the girl in the pink sun-
bonnet, goes my little brown Jug.
That lank individual with the shabby
hat has lifted It out of my room at the
hotel, just as I thought he would."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

THE KILLING LUST IN HUMANS

Man Is Easily the Most Bloodthirsty of
'All the Animals of the

World.

In New Llskeard recently an owl
perched itself on the peak of a busi-
ness block as the crimson streaks of
the dawn appeared, and wrapped In Ua
muff of feathers, settled Itself in com-
fort to enjoy the drowsy hours of day-
light; It was the picture of comfort
and pretty as a picture, cozy, warm In
the winter’s cold, inoffensive and harm-
less.

But the owl was In a fool’s paradise.
It had lain down with the tiger. It
was In the midst of the wolves. The
bushy little ball of feathers had fallen
unawares into the haunts of the
fiercest and most bloodthirsty of the
world’s animals.
The sleeping bird was no sooner do-

scried than the human wolves set up a
—yap. Men hurried off for their kill-
ing machines, and in a few minutes a
battery of riflemen were at work
pumping^ death Into the spark of life
in the bundle of feathers. After awhile
one of them hit it, and then the heroes
were satisfied. They went home with
their guns, and the boys exhibited the
carcass.

- Poor dead little bit of useless car-
rion! The boys’ eyes sparkled with
excitement
There is a deal of the savage left

in tbe human.— Cobalt Citizen.

Because a
cause it is on - ---- -
reason why it should be more up-to-date
and attractive, for those who are fortu-
nate enough to live in the country really
spend more time in their homes than do
those who live in cities.
And it is also true that farm homes and

farm life is daily becoming more and more
attractive. The inside of our house is our
home, so why not make it nice and at-
tractive, homely and cheerful, up-to-date
and modern.
You wouldn’t think of burning tallow

candles, yet why use wall paper?
In order to educate a few refined peo-

ple in every community to the artistic
beauty of soft velvety alabastined walls
of solid color, a free otter of beautiful wall
stencils of classic design is made to every
reader of this paper. .

It is also possible to secure without any
expense color suggestions for vour home
telling you the most suitable colors, to use
the best arrangement, curtains and over
curtains, etc.— in fact the services of a
decorative architect are at your disposal
without charge to you.
In 'cities there are many and most ex-

cellent designers of interior decoration, but
it takes money and time to carrv out their
ideas. This same senice is at the disposal
of every render if he asks for it, and bet-
ter than* all. it tells you how you can
either do the work yourself or direct some
one else. It gives you exact shades and
colors, and the stencils to do the work
without charge^ _
Good Law That Should Be Enforced.
Anti-spitting ordinances, 'laws and

regulations in more than five-eighths
of the cities and towns of the country
are not enforced as they should be.
alleges the National Association for
the Study of Tuberculosis In a recent
report. While most of the larger cities
of the United States have such laws
on their books, in the great majority
of cases they are ignored or over-
looked. The report covers in detail
the enforcement of the anti-spitting
ordinances In 80 of the largest cities
In the country. During the year 1909
in these 80 cities, 3,421 arrests were
made for violation of the laws regard-
ing spitting in public places. Over
2,900 convictions were secured and
$4,100.87 was collected in fines.

Queer Attribute of Salmon.
Only about 20 per cent of salmon

spawn before they return up the river
from the sea. and those that do return
after spawning are coarse, and, when
cut up. white In the flesh; in fact, are
known as bull trout, for so-called
“bull trout" are not a different kind
of fish, but are plainly salmon which
have spawned.

WICK £ LU I flame:

Oil Cook-stove
The accompanying illustration gives you only a rough idea of

its appearance. You really can’t appreciate it until you either
use it yourself, or talk to someone who has used it It does everything thaa
a coal range will do — except beat the room. The New Perfection Oil Cook-

Stove will do anything, from heating »
kettle of water to cooking • course
dinner, but it won’t beat a room. I*
doesn’t 4‘ smell,” it doesn’t Emote, k
can’t get out of order. Light it and ia
is ready. Turn it down and h ia out-
Only a woman who knows the troublw
of carrying coal and cooking ho*
kitchen can appreciate what it means *»
have a clean, perfect stove that will
cook anything, boil, bake or roast, azul
yet won’t heat the kitchen. HowiaiK
done? The flame is controlled in ter—
quoise-blue enamel chinineys, ami
directed against the bottom of pot, pan,
kettle or oven, and only there. Tho
flame operates exactly where it is needrtf
— and nowhere else. With this stove
your kitchen is cooL
The nickel finish with tbe bright Uao

of the chimneys makes the stove orafr-
mental and attractive. Made with 1, S
and 3 burners; the 2 and 3-bumer
stoves can be had with or witbooE
Cabinet.

It $

you set this stove— o««
that the name-plate
reads New Perfection.',

F.rrcy d*al«-' -rrywhrra ; If not at yom*.
Detcnptive Clr< alar loihe nearestagency of tbe

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

Expressing Political Convictions."
Some old time politicians were not

content with wearing ribbons as an
outward and visible sign of their con-
victions. "In those days," writes a
follower of Pitt who bore the soothing
name of James Bland Burges, "men
had the courage of their convictions,
and would have made motley their
garti to distinguish themselves from
their opponents. To belong to the Con-
stitutional club was a very simple af-
fair— no balloting or fees beyond cost
of costume.
“A gentleman desirous of becoming

a member wrote bis name in the club
book and hurried to tbe tailor to be
measured for a dark blue frock with a
broad orange velvet cape and large
yellow buttons, round each of which
was inscribed "Constitutional Club."
The waistcoat was of blue kerseymere
with yellow buttons, horde
round with orange colored
the breethes of white ke
srith yellow buttons. In point
we certainly beat the blue and
our opponents." — London

For Red, Itchlne Kyellda. Cyafa, Styea
Falling Eyelashes and All Eyes That

N~'d Aseptic Tule— -TH*!* Stie^26c.’,'*Ve'
Ask Your Druggist or Write

Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago.

It Is a good thing to have good
friends, but not to be dominated too
much or too long by their example. —
Rev. William Dickie.

WHEN YOUR JOINTS ARE STIFF .

and muscles sore from cold, rheumatism or neural-
gia; when you slip, strain or bruise yourself use
P«rrv OavW Painkiller. Tho borne remedy 70 yaara

Don’t try to mold another to your
Ideal, but remold your Ideal accord-
ing to what he la.

WHICH?
The old

way of selling fine -cut

was in an open pail, where it

dried out, collected dust, germs and

goodness-knows-what

TIGER
” FINE CUT *
CHEWING TOBACCO

is put up in convenient, air-tight, dust-proof pack-

ages — kept in a tin canister until it reaches you.

That’s why it is always clean, moist and full-
flavored. The kind of chew you can

always enjoy. Try it

m 5 Cents
’Wmsht Caarantrod by thm Umitod

Statmm Cooommont

SOLD EVERYWHERE

Spring housecleaning is trying work. The housewife’s burdens
can be lightened a great deal if she will allow

Sherwin-IViluams Brighten Up Finishes
to help her brighten ap the home. Theae finishes are made especially for the convenience of the
housewife. There ia a Brighten Up Finish made lor every surface in or about the home. Tell voar
dealer what you desire to brighten up and he will give you a "Brighten Up Finish” that has been
manufactured expressly lor the purpose. Inquire for particulars at yoar dealer’s or write us direct.

Skmn Wiluams Pants and Varnishes
WRITE FOR IF FORMATION: 600 CANAL ROAD CLEVELAND, O

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Coter maragseda *H«Msr and faster cat an than aay atbor dy*. Quo tOe »aeka*t eaters all Skate.
Tsa saa dys am •anasnt uttlwut HmIi* Mart Writs ter free NeMft - Stu te Pya. tteas* an* Mis Cotete.
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# ROYAL
Baking Powder
Royal Is the only Baking Powder made

from Royal Grape Cream ol Tartar

JACKSON— In circuit court Mon-
day Hubert Campbell, for years a
prominent member of the Jackson
county bar and a former law partner
of, jutitfc A. Parkinson, was dis-
barred. » ampbell was recently sen-
te need to Ionia reformatory for 10
years for forgery.

DKXTKU John Pratt of Sclo
llirurcd in a runaway that week in
which his horse was killed and he
was severely bruUed. The hgrse be-
came frightened at a large stone on
the road, started to run and Pratt
lost control. He broke loose from the
buggy, cairying the thills with him
and leaving the rest of the buggy
overturned in the ditch with Pratt
under it. After running tor some

BUSH & CHASE,

Physicians and Surgeons.

8. a. Bush. " K.F.Chabb. ,
Offices i n the Freeman-Cumud w block. Chel-

sea. Michigan.

DR. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office In the SUffan-Merkel block. Residence
on Oongdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempt Bank Block- Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r; Residence. 82. Sr.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second fl<*or Hatch & Durand block.
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

GEO. A. GORMAN
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

'All calls answered promptly night or day.
Office at Jacobs’ livery barn. Phone No.116-SK 14

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms, )

Chelsea, Mich., April 18, 11)10. I

Hoard met in regular session. Meet-

ing called to order by the president.
Roll called by the clerk.

Present— Trustees McKune, Ham-
mtfful, Hummel, Dancer and Palmer.
Absent— Lowry.
Minutes of the‘ previous meeting

read and approved.

The following bills were then read :

ELECTRIC LIGHT ACCOUNT.
K. Williamson & Co., shades. ,$ 1 93
W. (». Nagel Elect Co., wire,

etc ....................
Frank C. Teal, sockets, $12.30

89 75

BREVITIES

less 2 per cent ............... 12 05
John F. Maier. 1-2 mo. salary.

4 92

24 00
10 50

C. C. LANE,

Veterinary Surgeon.

Office at Martin’s livery barn. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Four years experience.
Telephone No 6.

TURN BULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. Tubs Bull. H. D. Withkrkll.
Offices. Freeman-Cummings block. Chelsea.

Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS & EALMBACH,

v Attorneys at Law.
Oener.il law practice in all courts. Notary

Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand

block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishing!!. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.
Phone 6.

PARKER & BECKWITg.

Real Estate Dealers.

MoiM'y to (.nan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Offic-e in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Miehl
gan.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Ypsllanti
and Detroit.

MMITKD CARS.
Fast hound. 7 2-1 am 1:24 pm 4:24 pm 7:24 pm
West ImiiiiiiI, 9 !!S am 2 :45 pm 5:45 pm 8:45 pm

LOCAL CAMS.
Kah! l«oiind 6:10 am. ami every two hours to

10: hi ,'Ui. To Ypsitaiiti only, II :.V»pm.
West lM»nii<f-6:2U aiicl 7:50 am, and every two
hours io 1 1 -*> pm.

Cars amuict at Vpsilnnll for Kaline and at
Wayne for Plymouth and Northvilie.

TpMiiEgSrmam mmm
315 Dearborn Si.. Chicago.

David Allw-r, 1-2 mo. salary...
Sam Trouten, V-£mo. salary..
K. Paul 1-2 mo. salary ....... .

Anna Hoag. 1-2 mo. salary . . .

M. A. Lowry, 3 days at $50.00. .

STREET FUND.
Win. Self, 60 hours team at

40c ..... . ...................
iil Martin. 00 hours at 17 l-2c.
has. Paul, 20 hours engine
at 70c .................  14 00

Howard Brooks. 5 hours at 25c. 1 25
Hush Green, 15 hours at 17 1-2. . 2 63

N. F. Prudden, repairing well. 2 00
(Jeo. H. Foster & Son, tap and

supplies ..... . ............... 11 53

GENERAL FUND.
'has. Hepburn, 1-2 mo. salary. 22 50
Fred Mapes, laundering jail
blankets .................... 1 00
Moved by Hummel, seconded by

Dancer, that the bills be allowed as
read by the’ clerk and orders drawn
on the treasurer for their amounts.

Carried.

Enter Palmer.
Moved by Hummel, seconded by Mc-

Kune. that th • bid for printing and
publishing the proceedings and legal
notices of the Village be awarded to
The < helsea Standard'
Yeas— Me K pile, |Huhnnel, Dancer,

Palmer. Nays— Hammond. Carried.
Moved by Palmer, seconded by

Dancer, that an arc lamp be placed
on the corner of Pierce and Taylor
streets. Carried.

Moved by Palmer, seconded by
Dancer, that we place a sanitary
drinking fountain on the southwest
corner of Main and Middle streets,
’arried.

Moved by Hummel, seconded by Pal-
mer, Hi a ft he clerk be instructed to
Advertise for bids for laying cement
walks for the ensuing year. Carried.
Moved by Hammond, seconded by

McKune,' that we adjourn. Carried.
\V. H. Heshlsuhwkudt,

Village Clerk.

ENDORSED AT HOME.

T EC U MS EH— Th e Tecumaeh Fed-
eration of Women's clubs is en-
deavoring to introduce an educational
course among the pupils of the higher
grades of the public schools in the
art of beautifying the grounds around
their homes by planting and growing
flowers and vegetables.

ANN ARBOR— Fred Randall sus-
tained a broken nose, a wrenched
back and other injuries when an au-
tomobile bumped into the rear end of
his carriage. The jolt threw him

the dashboard and under the
35 (mi hoofs of his horses. When picked up
*Y> ini he 'vas unconscious, but soon rallied.

25 00 ANN ARBOR— DeWitt Packard,
25 00 the Salem farmer accused of starv-
10 (Ml injr his horses, who was convicted and

lined some time ago on a charge of
cruelty to animals, was recently ac-
quitted on a similar charge in a jury
trial. The farmer had appealed the
first case and it will come up next
month. The jury yesterday debated
one hour and a half and then return-
ed a verdict of no cause for action.

distance with the thills dragging be-
hind him, he attempted to jump a
barbed wire fence, his juglar vein was

M*ITO
m

Blowing Our Horn
with us means telling you all about
the superior merits of the Clough
A Warren pianos carried by our
firm. The Instruments are re-
markable for purity and excellence
of tone, artistic design and long

Such Proof as This Should Convince
Any Chelsea Citizen.

The public endorsement of a local
citizen is the best proof that can be
produced. None better, none strong-
er can be had. Wken a man comes
forward and testifies to his fellow-
citizens, addresses his friends and
neighbors, you may be sure he is
thoroughly convinced or he would
not do so. Telling one’s experience
when it is for the public good is an
act of kindness and should be appre-
ciated. The ' following statement
given by a resident of Chelsea adds
one more to the many caaes of home
endorsement which are being publish-
ed about Doan’s Kidney Pills. Read
it.

John Lyons, Lincoln St., Chelsea,
Mich., says: “From personal ex
perience with Doan’s Kidney Pills I
can say that they are a good kidney
remedy. My kidneys troubled me for
tw'o or three years, the secretions
being highly colored and containing
sediment. I had pains across the
small of my back and was miserable
in every way when 1 commenced
taking Doan's Kidney Pills. They
entirely relieved me and I have had
no cause for complaint flnee.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the Unitec
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no other. - --------- ~

ANN ARBOR— The 20 forestry
students who have been planting
trees on the Branes farm and the
Huron river banks at Geddevfor the
Washtenaw Light ,t Power company
during vacation returned to 1 Ann
Arbor Monday. They planted about
150 acres of red oak, locust, spruce
and white pine. The work was done
under the general supervision of Prof.
Mulford, of the U. of M. There are
still 150 acres to be planted, as the
rains interfered with tne work great-
ly.

JACKSON— By agreement in the
circuit court the trial of Acting
Warden Wenger, of Jackson prison,
who was indicted by the grand jury
on a charge of perjury in connection
with the orison scandals, -was post-
poned until the May term. Attorney
( ’olgrove, of Hastings, one of
Wenger’s council, is anxious to go to
Cuba and one of the principal w it-
nesses for the people is in California.
Judge Parkinson was told that it
would be agreeable to both sides to
have the trial set for May 10.

ANN ARBOR— Seven student
boarders at the residence of Mrs.
Katherine Laughlin started on a
hike’’ to Jackson Thursday and that

night word was received that one of
their number had been crushed under
train. Inquiries and (lowers began

to pour in and the hospital telephone
was kept ringing with friends anxious
to know the condition of the injured
one. M auric L. Murphy, the young
man in question, is hack in town and
explains that the report was started
by the students for a “joke.” The
andlady doesn’t want any of her
boarders back, however.

ANN ARBOR -It is possible that
Ann Arbor may be honored bv a visit
from President Taft while he is in
Michigan to attend the unveiling of
the Custer monument at Monroe. A
few days ago Regent Junius Beal
wired the managers of Taft’s western
trio, asking them not to overlook Ann
Arbor and the University of Michi-
gan. Today he received this reply
trom Senator William Alden Smith.
“Telegram received I will do my
best to accomplish your desire to have
President Taft stop at Ann Arlwr.”
If President Taft does come here it
will be under the auspices of the uni-
versity, and he will be asked to ad
dress the students.

cut and he died in a short tinie.|

HAIR HEALTH

You Have Sealp or Hair Tioublr,
Take Advantage of This Offer.

We could not affohl to so strongly
endorse Rex all ”93" Hair Tonic and
continue to sell it as we do, if we
were not certain that it would do all
we claim it will. Should our en-
thusiasm carry us away, and Hexall
“93” Hair Tonic not give entire satis

faction to the users, they would lose
faith in us and our statements, and in

consequence our business prestige
would suffer.

Therefore, when we assure you that
if your hair is beginning to unnatural-

ly fall out or if you have any scalp
trouble, Rexall “93” Hair Tonic will
promptly eradicate dandruff, stimu-

late hair growth and prevent pre
mature baldness, you may rest as-
sured that we know what we are talk-

ing about.

Out of 100 test cases Rexall “93”
Hair Tonic gave entire satisfaction
in ninety-three cases. It baa been
proved that it will grow hair even on
bald heads, when, of course the bald-
ness had not existed for so long a
time that the follicles, which are the
roots of the hair, had not become ab-

solutely lifeless.

Rexall “93” Hair Tonic is vastly
different from other similar prepara-

tions. We believe that it will do more
than any other human agency toward
restoring hair growth and hair
health. It is not greasy and will not
gum the scalp or hair or cause per-
manent stain. It Is as permanent
to use as pure cold water.

Our faith in Rexall “93” Hair Tonic
is so strong that we ask you to try it
on our positive guarantee that your
money will be cheerfully refunded
without question or quibble if it does

not do as we claim. Certainly we can
offer no stronger argument It comes
in two sizes, prices 50 cents and $1.00.

Remember you can obtain it only at
our store.— The Rexall Store. L. T.
Freeman Co.

The “Electric

Effect” of Good
Clothes

Good clothes gain attention for the
wearer at once.

In business good clothes are indis-

pensable.

The best of good clothes are United
Clothes.

United Clothes radiate style and
quality to everything else that
wear.

Made by master tailors from orig-
inal patterns designed by probably
the highest paid designer in the coun-
try, United Clothes are right in every #
essential.

You can pay twice as much for
clothes that lack United style. We
have but to show you one suit to con-
vince you. When will you call to in-
spect the Spring assortment?

Ten, Fifteen and .

Twenty Dollars

Holmes Mercantile
Chelsea, Michigan

_ __ _

Default

Hiipssw
of the R
xtatc of
UW3. In Liter HI of
mortfMf wan dub bTffirthn' V'h*yl

io Mary B. Norton on the KHh day of May' ^ ?

and wild aaxlanment recorded In m\,\ KikI^
office on the tth day of January, liw.i in i.ib*r u1
of aeaUrninent of mortRageo on pace •• ^

to be iwhich tnartCMts there CSatmed to lx* due Hw
date of IhU notloe for principal. Inter** *3

rovlded in said “attorney* fees* provided In an id immrxw 73
mini of Twenty-one Hundred and
Dollar*. ^
Notice l* hereby ftren that Litd niortnn^,

be fowolQ—l by aaaleof theiu..rtRiw-,i i.ren,|2: .
at public venduetothe highest bidder on ihe ra 1
day of May. next at ten o’clock in (he IoiIl 3
noon, at the southerly front door of the omn 3
house, in the city of Ann Arbor, in wtld count/
to satisfy the amount claimed to be due on mU
mortgage, and ail legal coats, to-wit: Tho»
certain nieces or parcel* of land situate in tu
city of Vpsllantl. County of Waahteuaw, Htauw
Michigan, described os lota one Hi. tWo ,.7'
three Cl) and four HI. in Davis addition to n.
city of Ypsllanti. Michigan.
Dated February ‘U, IttlO.

MARY B. NORTON,
Assignee of mid Mortgage

D. C. Obikkin. ---

Here’s a reliable receipt to follow.
Get a good painter to spread Bradley
& V room an Pure Paint and you’ve got
a good job. Sold by F. H. Belser.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information cal
at The Stan, xrd office, or addreuGregory. Mich
Igan, r.f.d.2. IMibne connect Ions. Auction bills
and tin cups furnished free.

J. W. BIRD,

Practical Auctioneer.

For information call at The Standard office, or
address, Dexter, Mich.. K. F. I). No. 3. Arrange-
ment* made for sales by phone at my exixmse.
Webster Rural Phone, Auction bills free. 38

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Attorney for Auignee-
Yimilanti. Michigan.

Sale of State Tax Lands.
STATS OF MICHIGAN. Auditor (l,-n€r*l’»

Department. Lansing, April 1. 191o. Notice U
hereby given that certain lands sitimh-d In tht
County of Washtenaw, bid off to the tMate j

taxes of litti and previous years, and <1,-Hcrib*4
in statements which will be forwarded to the
office of the Treasurer of said County, ami dim
be seen at said office previous to the day of uk
will be sold at public auction by said 'I'rcunirn
at tin? County Heal, on the first TurMlsy of Uir
next, at the time and place designated forth.
Annual Tax Hale. If not previously redceiiMd or
cancelled according to law. Haid stateoMM
contain a full description of each pared of mu
lands.38 Oramrl R. Fullkb. Auditor Urnenl

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wul.1
teuaw. ss. At a session of the probate court J
for said county of Washtenaw, held at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on th, 1
5th day of April in the year one thounnd
nine hundred and ten.
Present, Emory E. Inland. Judge of Probata,
In the matter of the estate of -Thom*, p.

Morse, deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verilii'l i ctition 1

of Charles M. Moree. son. praying that a certain i
paper in writing and now on file in this court. 1
purporting to be the last Will and testament of i
Thomas F. Morse be admitted to probate, sad
that May K. Morse, the executor named in uid i
will, or some other suitable person be a»w
l»ointed executor thereof, and that uppraUen 1
and commiHitionerH be ap(K)inted.

It is ordered, that the :»th day of April neit,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office be appointed for hearing said iietition.
And it is further ordered, that acopy of ihi,

order be published three successive weeks prer
ious to said time of hearing, in The t’helw* .
Standard, a newspaper printed and circuixtiai '[
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY K. LKLAND, Judge of Probate.
(A true copy.)
Dorcas C. Dokboan. Register. 38

ELVIRA CLARK.
Phone 180-2-1 l-s FLORIST

Business Education
such as is obtainable at The Detroit
Business University is one of the surest
passports to success. Free catalogue by
return mail. Write E. R. Hhaw. Hec’y.,
15 Grand River Ave, E., Detroit. Mich.

Utm'SXe
ualities. 21

Notice.

There will be a special meeting of

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw. as. At a wajsion of the Probate Court for
su'd County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 19th day
of April, in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and ten.
Present. Emory E. Iceland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John J. Raftrey.

deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified peti-

tion of Mary H. Raftrey. widow, praying that
atlminist ration of said ettate may be granted to
Mary H. Raftrey or some other suitable person,
ami that appraisers and commissioners be ap-
iwlnted.
It is ^Ordered. That the 14th day of May

next, at ten o'clock In the 'forenoon, at said
Probate Office be apimintcd for hearing said
Iietition.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to Huid time of hearing, in the Chelsea
Htaudani a nowspiuier printed and circulating
in said County of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LKLAND. Judge of Probate.
[A true copy]
Dorcas C. Donroan. Register- 40

114AU

Notice to Creditor!.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. (Vmnty of Washte*
new. ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an or-
der of the Probate Court for t lie county of Wash-
tenaw. made on the IHth day of April. A. D. 1910.
four months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of Charles P. Buss, late of said county, de-
ceased, and that all creditors of aald deceased
are required to present their claims to said Pro-
bate Court, at the Probate office in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the isth day of August next, and that
such claims will bo heard before said Court, on
the isth day of June and on the 18th day of
August next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon of
each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor. April 18th, A. U.. 1910.I Emory K. Lkland, Judge of Probate.

FREE! FREE!
10 CHESTS OF SILVER

26 Pieces in Each One- in a Lined Chest.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS

We are selling our best brand
Brand of Flour, for $2.80
per hundred pounds .......

We handle all kinds of feed at
right prices. We do all kinds
of grinding and cob crushing.

mote Vw
•Si

-Holmes Go.

To the 10 Nearest

Correct Solutions

To This Father

Time Puzzle. . . .

DIRECTIONS:

There are 10 faces in this

picture; can you find 7 <>f

themV Outline each with a
pencil with this or a separate
sheet of paper or number them

1, -, 3, etc. <jTo the 10 nearest

correct answers we will give
each, absolutely free, aBeauti*'

ful Lined Chests of Silver. To

each one finding 7 faces we will

give, absolutely free, a Music
Kolio of 04 pages.

All correct answers will re-

ceive $50.00 credit orders on

our Pianos and Player Pianos.

Re sure your ans wer is correct.

All answers must be in
hands by April 23, 1910.

our

aw JlL?L?hreCt 801 f°n Wi!1 be giVen a Mu8ic Folio- Remember, prises will be

Zf" e! SeUrZaT '•'**'*• '"d ’ -

MAHER BROS.
t20 E. Main Streets

Jackson, M Ich Igan .

Name. . .

Address.

City ----
.......... ^

r,-


